
“The only permanent source of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 
improvements as there are individuals.

— John Stuart Mill
(IThe P a m p a  H a i l p  N e w s
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Democratic
Convention
Tomorrow

The Gray County Democratic 
Convention will convene at t  p.m. 
tomorrow In the District Court
room. announces Jimmy Thomp
son, County Democratic c h a i r -  
nuui.

this time, delegatee from the 
11 precincts in the county w i l l  
rhoose the representation for the 
State Convention, Sept. 9 in San 
Angelo. The delegate* were elect 
ed in their Precinct Conventions 
last Saturday

Those at the State Convention 
will elect the members of t h e  
Slate Democratic Executive Com
mittee, the controlling body of the 
Democratic Party in Texas for 
the next two years.

Cray County will have l» vote* 
la the State Convention.
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Serving The Top o ’ Texas 61 Years

PAMPA, TEXAwS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1968

WEATHIH

TOP O’ TEXAS— Partly cloudy with t i 
tle change in temperature through Satur
day. Dow tonight 84 and high tomorrow 94.

(10 PAGES TODAY) Week Day* k  
Sundays 10c

Summit Meet Date Is Proposed

Streamliner 
Jumps Rails; 
58 Injured

Fatal Bomb Attack

Terrorists Shatter 
Calm In Lebanon

Rv LARRY COIJJNS 
United’ Press International

election calm today with a fatal

embankment near suburban 
Creek »outh of here

A United Pres* International 
count showed 49 persons hospital

dent Camille Chamoun.
At least two persons were killed 

and 15 wounded by the heavy 
bomb blast near headquarters of 
the Lebanese army troops outside 
the rebel-held Basta quarter of 
Beirut.

Simultaneously, extremist reb
els showered leaflets across the 
capital city demanding pullback 
of the American "new colonists”  

a reference to the U S. Marines 
and soldiers sent there at govern
ment request to helj} maintain or
der.

Stale of Armed Truce
Saeb Salam, head of the rebel 

forces holed up in the Basta quar- 
This suggested that the ex p lo iter  here, immediately disclaimed 

sion was the proof-test of a com ! any r esponsibility for the two out- 
pleted weapon such s* the Nike bursts
Hercules or Talon missiles de j  "it is impossible that any of 
signed to knock out fleets of en -'m y  men are responsible for this 
emy H bombers | violence,” Salam said

Another possibility was that the! He aided with pro-government 
Oakithe forerunner of rocket defenses j weapon was a prototype device J leaders Thursday in electing Maj. 

against Russia * intercontinental 1 designed to test the feasibility of Gen. Fuad Chehab, army chief of 
ballistic missile ! » nti - ICBM missiles which this J staff, as president to succeed Cha

MILWAUKEE, Wis (UPI) 
xwaving Milwaukee Road stream los|r|,H , , n l K R
liner parked wilh vacationer* f '
jumped the .alls at 90 mile, an, 1 »’ r* "  International
hour Thursday, Injuring at least! WASHINGTON iUPIt The
58 persons but killing no one jt.nited States today exploded high 

Eleven cars of the line * 18-car m the sky over Johnston Island 
deluxe V)lympian Hiawatha le ft1 in the 'Pacific a missile - borne 
the tracks and plunged down anjnuclear warhead which may be

bomb attack apparently aimed at 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (U PI)—Ter-j speeding American troop with- 

rorists shattered I^hanon's post-|rirawal and retirement of Presi-

Missile-Borne
WarheadTests

DOES THINGS BIG WAY!

Another Note Sent 
To Khrushchev

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Eisenhower today 
asked Nikita Khrushchev to meet Western leaders faca to 
face in the United Nations Security Council to cope with 
“ indirect aggression against independent states’’ of the 
Middle East.

In a new note to the Soviet premier the President 
suggested that the meeting start “on or about Aug. 12”—  
the same date proposed by Britain— in New York or some
where else but not Moscow. ‘

“ If such a meeting is arranged,’’ the President told 
Khrushchev, “ I expect to attend and participate a n d  I 
hope that you would do likewise.’’

Two Different Attitude* i
The terse and stiffly worded! 

note, running only 600 words. was|| 
delivered in Moscow to Soviet1'
Deputy Foreign Minister N. S j 
Patolichev by U S  Ambassador 
Llewellyn Thompson.

It and Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan's similar message to 
Khrushchev Thursday raised the 
possibility that if a summit meet
ing is held, French Premier 

[Charles de Gaulle will not attend.
De Gaulle proposed Thursday

Charge Filed 
In Death Of 
Executive

Bv HORTENSE MYERS 
United Pres* International

It was believed to be the first country is trying to develop | moun But he warned that his i
ired with Injuries todav, but onlyjtim e this country has test-fued an I Miliiary officials have testified; movement would go on until Cha

atomic warhead shot into the air that only something with a terri-Jmoun stepped down and the Amer- 
| bv a missile It tested a plane- fir rVuclear^jninch can cope with [b ans got out of Lebanon, thus in

one was reported In serious con
dition Nine other persona were 
tirated at Milwaukee area hospi 
'al* and released

Among tha 497 passengers most 
of them headed for vacations was

Crowley who wna *n rout* to 
Mile, the train a de»tin*lion, wan

Iftiuifhed nuclear missile in Neva-j long/ran®^ missiles bearing hydro- effect keeping the country in « 
da last year gen t d r h  e a d a from launching state of armed truce° i

The super-solar flash am) mush- sites continents away j The bombing was the first vio
room cloud of todav s shot was) T odays was tha 15th official!v | l8n< e since the election brought,

hope that the revolt was settled 
The rebel leaders told their men- 
not to shoot unless they were shot , 

ton Island In Wsahington th e1, ^  ara continuing there and at »L "nd the army has followed the

t.eo T Orowlev chairmen of the witnessed bv thousands of rest- confirmed shot of the nuclear test 
hoard of the Milwaukee Road ! bents of the Haw aiian Islands hun- ,* n e ,  which started at the Eniwe-

Jdreds of miles northeast of Johns- j  tok-Bikini proving ground in April

th-own from hia seat but was not Energy Commission and
Defense Department announced

■ prelim 
leveal •

In meed.
Railroad officials said 

tnary check failed to 
clue

Tha six rear cars broke flee 
from the rest of the train in the 
jolting derailment and tumbled 
down an embankment None over 
tu rmed

Five other cars rolled 300 yards 
down the track before derailing

A fire broke out In the dining 
rAi. momentarily napping pas 
sengers ,

Witnesses said AI Sawczyn Chi 
rago, played s herns role in 
smashing s window in the diryng 
car and. although cut and bruised, 
helping a score of passengers to 
safety

ON CAPITOL HILL

Tariff Cutting

The tent detonation of a nu 
cleat warhead in n missile or 
curred above the Johnston Island 
area in the Pacific todav The test 
is part M the Hardtack nuclear 
weapon* test series 

The official announcement gave 
no

Johnston Island

Trace Of Rain 
Falls Here

Onlv s trace of rain was record 
ed by the rain gauge atop t h e

same policy But both sides have 
maintained a watchful waiting
policy

Salam said he already was co 
operating with the army in an

Otto Mangold, chairman of the Kid Pony Show to be 
held here Monday and Tuesday nights, shows that he 
does everything in a big way. Mangold raised the over
sized squash in his garden at 404 Louisiana. The 
squash weighs 5 lbs, 2 ozs, and is 16 inches long. He 
hopes the Kid Pony Show next week goes over in the 
same, big way and believes that it will. Final rehears
als for contestants in the miniature amateur event will 
be held this evening at 8 at Recreation Park.

(News Photo)

Yarborough, Daniel 
Power Fight Due

INDIANAPOLIS iUPI)

that - the meeting be held in 
Geneva Aug 18 outside the 
United Nations framework.

j President Eisenhower chidedtoday charged a critically 
}Khrushchev for The ton* o f  t n v e r -• varcee «uUi mutder m  tken 
live in the Soviet leaders recent!'OV8 triangle slaying o f.a  

j messages and accused him 0 f businessman.
, wanting to undermine the U N . Mrs. Minnie B (Connie) Nich- 
and of disregarding Ihe interests j olas, 4.3, w as hospitalized Thurs- 

J of small nations He said "not day eight after she apparently 
I procedural but basic differences j tried to commit suicide by awal- 
| characterise I S, and Soviet atti- lowing drugs. Authorities were 
Itufles | unable to question h*r.

Then Ihe President said he was 
i instructing Henry Cabot Lodge1 
J r , US. ambassador of t h e  
United Nations, to seek a special

Police said she left two infor
mal wills and a note threatening 
suicide because of a shattered

„ romance with Forrest Teel, M,
Security Council summit meeting , xacutiv.  vice presidfnt o( E„

He told Khrush.|u ilv  gn(1 C f)_ on)> of lhe M tion|around Aug. 12 
rhev "I would hope that you
would similarly instruct your per-

AL’STIN (UPI) Sen Ralph| "those w h o  w o u l d black
manent representative 

jcurity Council.
Cites Indirect

to the Se

attempt to determine who was re-'Yarborough ha* challenged G ov.lball duly selected committeemen '  ...... r" ‘
'sponsibl* for today s trouble (Price -Daniel's self-styled "titular ' and put their own hand - picked, If tejecting Moscow as a pos-

'rule of the Democratic party in henchmen on committee* for con- »*ble meeting place the President
The bomb exploded shortly after

tim- but Honolulu reported Pampa Daily News building la 
that the dazzling flash was seen might as thunderstorms r o a m e d  
through the Hawaiian Island chain jthrough the Top o Texas a r e *  
at h 45 a m r d t. I Rainfall wan general throughout.

The government did not de 'the area with no damage being re-' 
scrtbe the size of the missile and ported by wind* or lightning 
wai heart anrt rtid not leveal the at-j The Top o Texas weather fore 
titude at which the detonation or cast calls for partly cloudy skies 
curred Rut past official announce-1 with little change in temperatures, 
ment* have -aid the Johnston Is- through tomorrow Isolated after-! 
land tests would be of "short- | noon and evening thunderstorms. ( 
range defensive misailea with nu rt/>w tonight, 64 anrt high tomor 
(tear warheads row 94

Texas and paved the wav for an trol of the patty, strike at the'said "The memory of the well j
Jt noon in Ihe Schroui building neat *||.0UI (jght for power at the state very heart of honest. Democratic organized

the Rasta Moslem quarter Democratic convention government "nd serious damage to the United
leaflet* from Extremist*

Is Worked 
On By Senate-House Group

The blast, coupled with the 
Americans Go Home leaflets, 

was an uglv aftermath to the 
peaceful election

Observer* said the phraaing of 
the leaflets indicated they wete 
published by pro-Na-ser or pro- 
Communist wings of the rebel 
movement

A Saiam spokesman said th» 
anti American attack probablv 
was launched bv extremist sec- 
tions of the insurgent movement

States embassy In Moscow Is too

ally and Co. 
largest pharmaceutical houses.

A wairarit for the divorcee's ar
rest was signed by police after 
an investigation They aaid notea 
left by Mrs. Nicholas and infor-

, mation from friends indicated aha 
thought she was being replaced in 

[Teel's life by a younger woman.
Mrs Nicholas was found in her 

car parked near a secluded creek
lass demonstration

Democratic convention government
I Yarborough called upon Demo- Define* Titular
jerata to vote down Daniel s pro-J Daniel recently referred to him- fresh in the minds 0f the Ameri- rover)v1 Mr  ̂ Nicholas said at
! posal to abandon precinct conven- self as Ihe "titular" head of the ‘ an |fir,'t h* thought she was dead, but
jtions when they attend their covin-: Democratic party in Texas The President stated the issue then noticed tears on her face and
tv conventions Saturday The Sen-1 Yarborough said he looked up to be discussed at a summit meet- realized "dead people don't cry .”
ator bluntly challenged Daniel s titular in the dictionary and found mg this wav Teel a handsome businessman,
bid for hacking at the Sept 9 con-(it • defined to mean Rearing a "The problem of the Middle was found in hie car early Thura-
ventlon in San Antonio, which will title derived from a defunct mon Kas, is not one of a threat of, day dving of gunshot wounds, 
probably determine which of them 1 astery, aggression bv the United States
is top man in Texas politics for He said that 'such a person bll, ratber the threat 
the next two year* (could only he the titular head he : of fl„ t h e , i n d i r e c t

Police begged him to name his
bv others assailant for 15 minutes, but Teel

Darnel claim el overwhelming < ause he couldn't speak for actual independent state- This '* llh° Ul ,ellln8-
problem is c learly the responsibil 
itv of the United Nations Security 
Council

control hv conset vativea and Democrats, only Eisenhow er De 
m odeiate*" a" last week s pre ocrats, Rnd the latter 

"These are our idea* but we rlnrI conventions, but he said dele practically extinct now 
would not express them in such j.a(es must attend the county con

\entions and win theie in order 
to preserve the victories at the 
grass loots and win the state 

< onvention "
T » it »  t**ne

that pie

bad language he said
Mme responsible rebel leaders 

would only sav wait and see 
when ssked about possible moves Democratic 
to write off the revolution now 
that both sides had settled on

Yat borough predictedChehab as next president 
To Seek Withdrawal

Chamoun s term does not

cincl conventions will be retained 
and said delegates "will demand

Absentee 
Voting Starts 
On Monday

i CPI i Senate Adams 
began closed testify on 

to work ] exert
out » compromise 
President Eisenhower » power
cut taiiffs.

WASHINGTON 
House conferees
door negotiations today to work j exert improper

bill extending Pentagon in a cast involving 
to Raylalne Worsteds Inc of Man 

I cheater. N. H

to final look a ' direct pavoff
a strike of Detroit laundry 
driver*. Irving P Miller.

turned an invitation
charge* ha tried to avert 

influence on the truck
a laundry company official, did 
not name tha Teamsters official 
involved

Th» House approved the Presi 
rtant s request fot a five 
renewal of the reciprocal 
program, which expired July I 
It* bill would permit him to sign 
tariff - rutting agreements in
cluding aelective cut* of up to 25 
par cent in It. S duties, with the 
reductions spread over Ih# next 
three to five years 

However, the Senate voted only 
a thtee - year extension with 
tariff cula of five per cent a year.

There appealed to be a good 
chance the conferees would settle 
on a four-year extension longest 
in the trad* program a 24 year 
history - carrying authority for 
tariff cut« of up to 20 per cent 
St any time during the next four 
yeata to take effect during the 
succeeding two to four years 

Meal In Adam* Case 
A House armed services sub

committee was scheduled to meet 
to Iron out details of releasing 
the transcript of secret hearings 
on a case involving Presidential 
Assistant Sherman Adams

refunded 141 284 
it paid for late

Raylaine wa* 
veB, , from * penalty 

trade delivery of cloth under a military 
| contract in World War tl 
| At the same time, the House 
Commerce Committee sent to the 
House floor a contempt of Con-

I u ..s  •mca ’■'-(that the law be followed at the
P1'*  unt|l ’Pkicte was nr,! s(g(e convention guaranteeing day for the run-off election,
indication he would atep down b« , enaj o n ,| dtatrici caucus selec-1 ,e COnd Democratic Pitm an 
ote that ate tions for members of the state era will have through Aug 21

In addition to accusing Khrush
chev of using invective and o f 1 
falsely charging the United States 
with "niggling" over procedure in 
delay a summit meeting, the 
President indicted the Soviet pie 
truer on the*' counts Teel, married and the father of

Seeking to bypass the U N  a 14-year-old son. died as police 
at this juncture, when vou claim questioned him while waiting for 

peace is endangeted, you would an ambulance to arrive

Police said Mrs. Nicholas, a 
rlos# friend of Teel for 15 year*, 
apparently took an overdose of 
sleeping pills. Two emptied bot
tles of barbiturates were found in 
the car along with a .25 caliber 
pistol containing a single bullet 
Teel was shot with a gun of the 
same caliber

p e r m a n e n t  United Nations

Secret*: Th* House - Senate
Atomic Energy Committee ap
proved a pending U. S agree
ment to exchange military atomic 
secrets with Great Britain

Foreign; Th# Senate o v e r- 
grese citation a g a i n s t  Adams' .whelmingly reaffirmed an earlier 
millionaire Boston friend. Be. - | decision to put congress on re- 
nard Goldfine Goldfine was cited cord as favoring the creation of 
by the committee on the recom
mendation of it* influence-investi-1 emergency police force 
gating subcommittee after he re - Housing: The House Banking 
fused to answer questions about Committee ignored threat! of a 
his business dealings | presidential veto and overwhelm-

Other Congressional news inK'y approved a controversial
S o c i a l  Security: The House ( bill calling for a vast expansion 

overwhelmingly approved a bill in the federal government s role 
to sweeten Social Security checks | in promoting h o u s i n g  develop- 
with a 7 per rent cost-of-living j ment and slum clearance 
increase The stepped - up pav j 
ments w o u l d  be financed by 
r a i s i n g  withholding taxes for 
workers and their employers. The 
bill was sent to the Senate where] 
its hackers were confident It 
would be passed and signed by 
the President.

Rackets: A w i t n e s s  ignored 
anonymous underworld threats

get the 10,000 U S Marines and 
paratroops to withdraw Informed 
sources said the president-elect 
was set to demand a swift U S

Wheeler Youth 
Arrested For 
Exposure

An 18 year-old Wheeler youth 
was being held in the Pampa city

Absentee voting will begin Mon-
t h e push it aside
Vot- Taking the position that "the 

to smaller nations should be disre-
Salam said Chehab had pledged j Democratic executive committee ca*t their absentee vallot garded '

one of his first aims would be to | without screening anyone The second primary w ill t a k e  Ike to Attend
Daniel following a well - used place Aug 23 The President told Khrushchev

precedent, insisted at the 1956 Gray County run offs will he he the United States opposes him on
state convention on scratching tween C H Kvle and G L "N at" both counts He said Russia's
caucus nominees who had been Lunsford for the County commis attitude "could have dangerous

withdrawal and pursue a policy of (hostile to his gubernatorial nom -lsioner post of Precinct 2 F o r ' consequences in the future for the 
neutrality between East and West, jnation. He approved, for the mostirVnintv commissioner. Precinct 4 smaller powers of this world

Washington officisl* refused to part, those who had been friendly the ballot will have O L Tibbets Then, inferential^ harking hack jail today pending investigation by 
forecast any immediate withdraw- to him. Daniel said this was right and John W. Dwyer j to Soviet conquests dating to 1940,1 city police for indecent exposure
si of the troops sent in at O ia- and proper i Lunsford polled 1 698 votes In the President threw this punch: to a child under 16 years of age
moun's request three weeks ago Yarborough charged TTiursday the first primary; Kvle. 747 Dw\ "Essentially you aie proposing He was arrested in Wheeler yea- 
Bul Secretary of State John Eos- et s share was 256; Tibbets . 162 ’ bat we should join you in a pol-|terday bv Pampa chief of Police
ter Dulles said they would not re A | / f  D a a e J c  A nin ° ,{ 'vil1 * l,°  decide he 'ey reminiscent of the system of Jim Conner and lieutenant Denny
main beyond the time when they S K  0  Cl S tween W R Combs and Mrs (political domination you imposed Roan after he had admitted ex-
are asked to leave by the ' duly-j k a  • »• . (Gladys Pafford for justice of the in Eastern E u rope" (posing himselt to seven girls here
constituted government | f ▼ l l l l T O a y  l \ 3  I S C  • I peace. Precinct 1. Combs received "The United States." the Presi- m Pampa.

in Cairo, the semi-official Mid- SANTIAGO. Chile (UPD The 137 votes; Mrs Pafford, 169 dent said, "cannot acc ept that' He exposed himself to tht ee girts
die East News Agency indicated j Chilean House of Deputies ap-| Anyone expecting to be out of point of view jn ,h(> 4n0 biock of Eas( Atchinson.
the United Arab Republic looked proved a bill Thursdav night town on election day. Aug 23, j Eor the first time in the e x - 'th e girls ranging in ages from  14
with favor on the election of the legalizing Communism in t h e  should plan to cast their ballot in change of notes about such a to jy years and to four girls in
56-year-old CYiehab, I. e b a n e s e (country Communism was out-|the county clerks office no latsr Possible summit meeting, Eisen- the -40o block of E. Foster with

(Sew TERRORISTS Page S) Gawyed in Chile 10 veata ago than Aug. 21

Fresh. Round Of Inflation Arriving
hower said that he would attend.1 their ages ratiging 10 to 15 year*. 
He also said that he hoped that Three of the girls went to Wheel- 
Khrushchev would do likewise." Pr with Conner and Roan and iden-

Subcommittee Chairman F Ed and told the Senale Racket* Corn- 
ward Hebert (D-l-a 1 has revealed1 mlttee that a high Teamsters of-

'yVl/ss Pampa1, Sheriff To Judge Beards
Mia* l-jnda Kay Stsele, "M iss Pampa of 1956" and Sheriff Rufe 

Jordan will be two of the judges for the Jaycee-suopsored Beard Grow
ing Contest The third judge will be "Honeat”  Jefea- Williams Amarillo 
band leader

William* will plav for 11,8 dance, sponeored by the Pampa
Junior Chamber of Commerce, aj. 7:30 p m  Tuesday between the 
Courthouse and City Hall. The judging will come off at 9:30

laycees have set the admission charge at 25 cents a couple, But 
either a beard or a ahaving permit will get a couple in free.

By CLYDE H FARNSWORTH 

United Pre*** International

NEW YORK (UPI) The na 
tion headed for another round of 
Inflation today with prices for two 
basic materials steel and alu
m inum -m oving up a notch

All the major steel companies 
were charging $4.25 to $4 50 per 
ton more on the steel products 
used in autos and appliances.

At the same time Aluminum Co. 
of America announced it was rais
ing prices of the lightweight metal 
7-10ths of a cent per pound. And 
trade experts said other aluminum

producers soon would follow the der a three-year contract with the 
Alcoa lead.

The new increase* mean higher 
price tags on everything from 
hairpins and toasters to the fam 
ily car. About a ton of steel and 
several hundred pounds of alumi
num are used in an average car.

Blame Wage Cost*
Both Alcoa and the steel pro

ducers said they were increasing 
price* to offset higher wage coats 
and emphasized the increases will 
only partially offset these higher 
costs

Steel coal* moved up July 1 
when the Industry gav<* workers 
an additional 20 cents an hour un-

United Steelworkers 
The companies said the steel 

price boost, which averages near
ly 3 per cent and lifts a ton of 
steel to about $150, will enable 
them to recover less than half of 
the higher costs.

In the aluminum industry the 
higher wage costs went into effect 
today under a three-year contract 
with the same union. They also 
amounted to 20 cents an hour.

Predicts General Increase* 
Alcoa stressed its prica increase 

restores only part of a two-cent 
per pound reduction last April t 
when th# price of the fnetal

dropped in world market* from 26 
to 24 cents as the result of large 
Soviet offerings

So far the steel price increase 
has been on a selective basis, af
fecting only sheet and strip prod
ucts used by auto and appliance 
makers

However, Bethlehem Steel Corp. 
president Arthur B Homer pre
dicted Thursday that by the end 
of this month the increase will be 
"across the hoard "

Still to he affected are steel 
products like bars, tin plate, 
heavy plates and structural shapes 
used by Such industries as ship
building, canning and construction.

Would Go Ahead
Secretary of fflate John Foster 

Dulles disclosed Thursday the 
United States is prepared to go erat others 
ahpad with the summit meeting1 
without French Premier Charles
de Gaulle if he refuses to come. | jnR ^  R psychutrist ln Amarillo

but had missed his last three

lifted the youth's car and t h e n  
him After being questioned he 
admitted the exposures and sev-

After investigating a little bit, 
, police found that he had been g*>-

De Gaulle at latest report favored 
an Aug 18 meeting in Geneva !
Switzeiland. outside the Security | ,,' fn "
Council. However, Dulles said he ! 0,1 Jl,ne 24 of this >ear' wa*
assumed France would be "a d e - ‘ fin^,, *25 ,n '1 <10,rts by Ju*t,c« 
quately represented "  .the Peace J, W. Giaham for in-

Dulles also said the United d' cfnt fx P°*llre " n<1 h* *1*° 
State* would not keep its troops j c h a r g e  in
in I-ebanon "a fter we had been 
asked to withdraw by the duly 
constituted government of Leba
non." But he added he hoped the 
troops would not have to leave un
til there was greater political sta
bility in Lebanon than when they 

(See ANOTHER Page 9)

Parmer
county.

Chief Conner said that th* boy 
may be filed on in District At
torney Bill Waters' office 'hi*
afternoon.

If It come* from * Hardware 
Store, we hare It. Less I* Mdwe.

-  i*l» ~
- . "  l _ . JLMr it~-— • - ■ ■■
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DEAR ABBY...

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: tv e r v  time 1 buy] 
my wife a present she makes me
tell her how rriucii 1 paud f ° r 
When I do she blows her top and 
says I got robbed. What do you 

a dame like

DEAR ABBY: 1 see something 
every day (Monday through Fri
day! from my kitchen window that 
puzzles me Between 4:00 p m and 
4:05 p.m. a nice looking woman
drjves up in a station wagon and do with a dame like that’.' 
waits for a man who meets her - * ROBBED)
in a Chevy coupe She gets out) Dear Robbed: You wife is more 
Of her car and gets into his and | practical then sentimental. Give:
they drive away. At exactly 5:45 her money instead
they both come back. They start j -------
kissing goodbye like they are nev-j 
er going to. see each other again, DEAR ABB5 
then they get into their own cars but 1 was brought up in the city
and drive off This has been going My husband still believes in lots
on since Spring. I have both their of tilings that can t possibly have 
license numbers and if you think any truth to them, such if a 
this would be called "disturbing butchering done it will n % k  her
the peace”  or "disorderly c o n- child. He said his aunt wair fright-
duct". 1 will report it to the po- ened by a bat before her child was
lice. I think thev are breaking born and the baby had a bat s
some laws i  form on his back as a result. Am

I mistaken or can there be any 
truth to these stories.'

EXPECTING AND NERVOUS

We live on a farm.

WITHIN THE I.AW 
Dear Within: The "law s" that 

this couple are breaking are no! 
risible from your kitchen window. 
As I see it, you’ ve nothing to re 
port.

Farewell Shower In 

Honors Mrs. Letho

Bishop Home 

Pinkerton

A

(Special to The Newsi
LEFORS — Mrs. Letha Pinker

ton, who with her children, Jim 
my, Octavia, and John, long-time 
residents -of Delors, are leaving to 
make their home in Fort Smith, 
Ark., was ijonored with a farewell 
shower in the home of Mrs. O. O. 
Bishop recently.

Hostesses for the Come and Go 
affair were Mmes. Bishop, Tom 
Gee, F. C. Jones, Fannie Meri- 
deth, A. T. Cobb, Walter Elliott, 
L. E. Welborn, and H. H. Roland.

The serving table was covered 
with a white linen cloth centered 
with a large arrangement of red 
loses in a milk-white case. Cookies 
were served, throughout the call- 
ing hours of two to four o'clock, 
by Mmes. L. E. Welborn and Wal
ter Elliott with Mrs. Tom Gee,

Half-circle aprons become keepsakes conclusion of this 
eoffee-and-cake party. Aprons arc not difficult to make.

DEAR ABBY: I am 18 years old 
and have been married and di 
voiced and have a little girl a 
year old I'm in love with a man 
who is 29 and would make a won- , 
derful father but he has five kids h

Dear Expecting: You need not 
he nervous. Your husband has 
swallowed some fishwives’ tales 
hook, line and sinker. Don't let 
him feed vou the same.

DEAR ABBY Do you 
is fair to reserve a seat

think it 
right in

Half-Circle Aprons Become Keepsakes 
At Conclusion Of "Different" Party Idea

Del

big slstei who is
by another man's wife. She h asl|h'e besl ,.hail. to watc h TV 
her divorce bill won t marry him.
He’s waited three years for hei 
to change her mind and marry 
him We love each other, but he 
thinks he should be married to the 
mother of his kids J would wait 
for him forever but I have my
own child to consider. I've made 
a big mess of my life and need 
some advice Don't tell me to give 
him up I need him

M » E D  UP LIFE ,ec
Dear Messed lip : You need this ter 

man like Cusler needed another (-hair. It will eliminate all argil
Indian. Get out of hi* life and ments, hard feeling and forn dress
find yourself a decent man who e«. 
respects the laws of marriage.

an over-

you

Baby-Sitting Job 
Rates Know-How

youth do the serving at a aprons
vour own house ' 1 am 12 and my party to fete the visiting co lleg e1 To make a circular cloth: allow 

15 always gets ronnmate or to biiqg the old school sufficient material for
and (crowd together to review the past ' hang that will jlisplav the 

when she wants to go get some groan at the upcoming semester. ! tern in addition to the area 
thing to eat or drink she save she Mom can rqake suggestions in; want to cover
is reserving that chair so no- the food department, but most of Chances are. you'll find your
body else lan sit in it. 1 sat in ; the work and "hostessing" is up fabric won’t be wide enough, as-
it once when she left it to go to 'to  daughter is. Seam fabric lengths together
the phone and when she came back One mother came tip with the at the selvage, lay joined fabric
she pulled me out of it so fast following idea to add extra color on the floor or table 
she tore my dress Do you think to the tables set up on the tet'-j Improvise a compass--from 
this is fair'' race and. more than incidentally, ] pencil and a piece of siring Make

JUDY to put the girls in the self-service a small loop in string at one end;
Dear -Indy: 4»k vour mother to mood pin through this loop at center op

to It that you and your si* Gav, liny aprons color-matched i fabric Attach pencil to opposite
•take turn*" getting the best to the homemade, fringed table- end of string at whatever radius

cloths were presented to e a c h  you'll require
feminine guest and, in this case. Mark material cut and hem.
became lovely keepsakes of a Trim with a wide border of knot-
memorable parly. 1 ted white fringe.

THE TABLECLOTHS, made of If you prefei, do this You can
a vat - dyed topsail with white first make a paper pattern of the

New Lipstick Hue 
IFor Summer Ian

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

Along about midsummer, most 
of us have gotten a good start on 
a tan. We find that we can wear 
some colors that wouldn’t do 
with pale akin and that we ivsed 

! a deeper shade qf powder *nd a 
I change of lipstick color.

The summer range of pinks, 
j coral tones and reds is fur to try 

out. Somewhere there’s a shade 
which will enhance your tan and 

I make you look even prettier. It 
"  depend* on the depth of your 

tan, the color of your hair and 
r | eyes, the new colors in fashion 

that you want to we?r.
W h i l e  you're experimenting 

with new lipstick shades, try 
blending two shades for a special 

^effect. Or for ari upward lift at 
"the corners of the mouth, fill in 

the natural outline with your 
favorite new shade and use a 
slightly darker tone at th* outer 
coiners.

at the crystal punch service, serv
ed strawberry punch.

A corsage of red rosebuds was 
presented to the honoree who with 
Mrs. Bishop was in the receiving 
line.

Favors were miniature travel
ing bags personally autographed by 
the honoree, and inscribed with 
scripture readings.

Mrs. Cobb registered the guests 
as Mmes. Jones, Merideth, a n d  
Roland displayed the gifts.

Guests were Mmes. R. T. Jinks, 
Myra Hutchinson, Joyce Jemigan, 
P. A. Crutcher, A. M. Dickerson, 
Wanda Schiebellia, O. A. Patter
son, Cleve Johnson, R. C. Ogden, 
Burl Davis, Charlie Tutor, Earl 
Lane and Judy, lr. M. McCath
em.

Persons sending gifts w e r e  
Mmes. Gladys Pefford, J. C. Jer- 
nlgan, John Roberts, Maurlne Fos- 
hee, W R. Combs, A M. Miller, 
inson, Evelyn Chisum, Eti Rada- 
bough, Bill McBee, Charles Rob
erts, M. E. Bigham, and Wayne 
Harris

Moslem Religion Is 

Discussion Topic
To continue with their study on 

Moslem Religion, members of the 
Young Women s Association of the 
First Baptist Church met recent
ly in the church.

Participating in the topic dis
cussion, "An Ancient Door” were 
Tany Tolbert, Delma Franklin, 
Sally Pullen and Peggy Hutto. Zel- 
ma Franklin was in charge of the 
program.

Members present, in addition to 
those already mentioned were Clo 
Ann Johnson, Nancy Jones, Sara 
Naylor, and the sponsor, Mrs. 
Owen Johnson.

Fishing is a sport in which a 
200-pound man puts up a terrific 
fight against a five-pound fish, 
nnd usuallv the fish wins.

Baby” will turn up his nose at 
his daily bottle if it hasn't been 
washed thoroughly since s t j t l e  
milk leaves a distinct taste. When 
sterilising bottles, scrub insids 
first with a bottle brush.

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry

•  Agitator Type Washers 
•Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics 

601 Sloan

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alceck MO 4-8469

CONFIDENTIAL TO Ml ST 
KNOW :" If you "M IS T  KNOW" 
I suggest yon see a doctor. I have 
no cn sta l ball.

For a personal reply wrue to 
ABBY in care of this papei En 
dose s self-addressed, stamped 
envelope

NEW YORK Baby sitting
doesn’ t always involve babies and 
rarely entails sitting! 
phone numbei wheie the paient* 
can be reached In an emergency, 
plus the phone numbei of t h e  
family doctoi

A thorough knowledge of "how 
to win parents and influence i hil- 
dren" is the kev to successful 
baby silting the July issue of
Seventeen Magazine tell* teen-age A L L  1—1
girls who plan to p jd  their purses I H e  A b r a h a m s  M O S t
through rhild rare jobs this sum
mer And ther • a three-pait bonus To Ace High Bridge
for doing vour job professions"

If you want a collection of \h 
hy's be*| letters and answers In 
one book, ask your bookdealer to solid 
get "D EAR ABBY" for you.

background and a random flower 
pattern of light blue, deep blue 
and chartreuse are useful and 
lovely additions to the linen aup- 
pl\

The fabric selecled is inexpen 
sive but it's strong arid tightly 
woven foi use indoors or out be
ing val • died , it wont fade in 
the sunlight nor bleed when laun 
derert

The same fabric in coordinated 
colors and stripes makes 

equally gav and service-

size circle you'll need. Trace 
around il on material and pro
ceed to cut and trim 

Each tiny apron takes a half 
yard of fabric Four inches are 
used for a sash, which is seamed 
in the middle. The fabiic is cut 
in a half-circle foi the apron, and 
is slightly gathered and fringed all 
the wav around with a smaller size 
of the fringe used on the table 
covei

Read Ilia News Classified Ads.

BANANA SPLIT
Dairy Q u ssn  with bananas, 
p in sap p l* . strawberry, 
cb sco la ts  and m arshm allow l 
And souvenir plastic disk.

A

aprons
able Those wdg-like helmets made' of i

You need not be an expert' *P™ig flower* are fun to w earand J 
seamstress to run up the ( loth and the ultimate in flattery Moat hat

bats have them: they'ie copies of J

Iv
a sense of achievement, patents' 
approval and the top-going homlv 
rate Hei e * some of Seventeen * 
advice on how to be "the kind of 
sitter paient.* clamor for and ch'l 
dren love

Arrive on time foi xout job and 
in good health nevei show up 
with a cold On the fist visit, come 
early so vou c an get ac quainted 
with ttie children befoie the par
ents leave U ihe mother doesn't 
rem em tei to tell you all the thinga 
you should know ask It * perfect
ly proper for you to inquire how 
to work the range wheie the 
baby a diapers are kepi, and auch 
Write down the addiesa a n d

If the children are asleep vou 
are theie to check on them from 
time to time to Slav awake and 
be alert for m e *  or othei signs of 
trouble If thei swake and aie 
frightened vou must comfoit 
them. When it* your job to feed, 
bathe and dies* the children in 
their pajamas, tiv to do so a* 
much a* possible the wav their 
mother does

On daytime assignment* when 
you're supposed to welch over the 
children at play remember that 
you're theie a* a substitute moth
er and not as another child in the 
family, help make a mudpie but 
don't end up in the mud yourself

A cardinal rule of baby sitting 
is never leave a child alone 
Othei s Don't entertain y o u r  
friends unless vou have specific 
permission to do so; he friendly 
to the c hildien but don t force 
yourself on them, don't attempt to 
improve the children's manners or 
change an accepted wav of doing 

something Read up on baby care 
in the public hbi ary

m m  4

(Spec ial to The’ Newsi
CANADIAN Mi and Mis 

Tom Abraham weie hosts to the 
Are High Bridge Club for dinner 
and bridge in their home recently.

1’ iesent were Messrs a n d  
Mines John D Glenn Hub Hext. 
F ranc is Me Quiddy, Tom Riley, Ted 
Rogers. Di and Mis Rush Sny 
dei

Mrs Hext and Mi Rilev tallied 
high scores for the evening.

React The News Classified 8d«.

Bethany C lass Has 
Breakfast Meeting

Bethany Class of the First Bap
tist Church met in the whitewav 
Restaurant recently for a break
fast Mrs George Hutto was tn 
charge of the meeting

Mrs Jess Reeves led the open
ing pravei Devotional thought 
was taken from Psalms 34 Re- 
pdrt of the last meeting was given 
by Mrs Lida Ramsay., Mrs J. R 
O'Bannon led the closing prayer. 
Flleven members and one visitor 
were present

expensive models

• IW |l* » Ourf* NAICCWV rCCClOfwlNi co.

D R IR V  QUEEN
1117 Alcock

WILLIAM F. McCORD, D. D. S.
ANNOUNCES

The Moving of His Office from the 
Purviance-Key-McDaniel Clinic To

A.

1716 N. Hobart MO 4 3822
Practice limited to Children's Denlstry

Z idcW
Ac.n

Soft Water 
is a

“MUST"
for

Automatic 
Washe rs

MO 5-5729

Pre-Season Lay Away Fur Sale

L IT T L E  F U R S
atBIG$cuHM Ai!

Dyed Processed Mouton Lamb
Yours for early season wear at a savings . . . fine mou- 
tons m a wonderful variety of new styles and colors. 
Every one selected for high quality and craftsm ansh ip .

o o  . $
and

LOGWOOD 

•  COARCOAL 

•  TAUPE (TAX NOT INCLUDED)

CULLIGAN

Ideal for back-to-school 
and campus wear-

$5 Deposit Holds Your Coat
r  p  C  p  3 Initials Sewed In Your 
'  » »  Coal FREE of CHARGE

'Exclusive But Not Expensive"
♦

-  A ; : . .  . /-•  - . 4 •

ANNIVERSARY
^ d

A'
' /  ___  -SALE

ENTIRE SUM M ER STO CK
Nothing Reserved-Everything Goes

DRESSES
COMPLETE SUMMER STOCK-

INCLUDING ONE AND  TWO 
PIECE STREET AND  AFTER
NOON, ALSO COCKTAIL
•  S i z e s  5 t o  17,8 t o  20, 14> /i  t o  24V i

VALUES TO $49.95

‘/ 2

PRICE

SUM M ER SPO RTSW EAR
OUT THEY GO-EVERY ITEM BELOW COST !
•  REGULAR SHORTS
•  BERMUDA SHORTS
•  PEDAL PUSHERS
•  CAPRI PANTS
•  PLAYSUITS
•  JACKETS
•  SKIRTS •  BLOUSES

now
priced
from

LADIES' - LADIES' COSTUME LAST CALL v

BAGS PANTIES JEWELSr HATS
COMPLETE 100% Nylon COMPLETE COMPLETE

Summer Stock Sizes: 4 fo 8 Summer Stock Summer Stock
NOW! NOW! NOW! vVo * 2 7 “

%2 MVi P r i c e
Two $<fl 50 
Pair X V z  p r i c

Exclusive But 

Not Expensive"
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WINDS ITSELF WITHNever Before Sold 
for Less Than
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M a i n l y  A b o u t  P e o p l en
Indicates Fold Advertising
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Mr. snd Mrs. Orville B 
rie* tand daughters, Judy a n d  
Kathy, of Evansville, Ind., are 
visiting In the home of Mr. Jeff- 
riea’ brothers, Mr. a n Mrs. 

V« Charles and Claude Jeffries. They 
are enroute to a mountain vaca
tion in New Mexico.
. Mrs. Quentin Williams, *011 
Christine, and daughter, Adelaide 
of Tyler, Mrs. Carl Williams and 
daughter, Anne, of Denver, Colo., 

• are visiting with Mrs. Williams' 
'relatives in Columbia, Mo., and 
Jonesboro, Ark. They are expect
ed to return next Thursday.

. Mrs. Inis Fagan is leaving in 
the morning for a few weeks’ visit 
with her son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D.' F&gan and grandson, 
John, in Long Beach, Calif. 

v Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Wright, 1334 
Williston, have as their weekend

J'SUests their son and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Talmadge Wright and 
grandson, Mark, of Lubbock.

S|>endlng the week at Pan Fork 
Encampment near Wellington are 
three youths from the First Bap
tist Church of Lefors, Pat Berry, 
.Linda Robinson and Douglas Bur-

Jeff- ress. They are accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rlchlson. 

Among the merry makers at
the College and Career class so
cial last night were Rev. and Mrs. 
Dick Crews, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge 
Wright Jr.' and Mark, Dot Gants, 
Joyce Gordon, George Depee, Ken
neth Mitchell, .Jim Goff, Reeves 
King, Kay 8prinkle, Darryl Am
mons. Hosts were Dr. and Mrs. 
Talmadge J. Wright, 1334 Willis- 
ton. The College and Career group 
Is a Sunday School Class of the 
Pampa First Christian Church. •

SpaceOuter 
Discussed 
For Lions

|ETE
itock

M. Sgt. Joe Lackey gave new 
hope to some of the older mem
bers of the Pampa downtown Li
ons Club yesterday. He assured 
them that if they went by space 
ship to the star Sirius, they 
would be the same age when they 
got back'. But the girl they would 
marry if they were 30 years young
er would be 18 years older when 

j they returned. They can thank Eln-
• stein's theory of relativity f o r

■ Lackey, an Air Force recruiter, 
appeared before the Lions' Club 
with a very scientific, philosophic 
and comic approach to the space 
age. In conclusion he listed /everal 
factors that have kept the A i r  
Force from attaining its' f u l l

• growth. Two of these 'are respon
sibility for national defenae And 
the orders of former Defense Sec
retary Charles Wilson.

The Lions welcomes their perm- 
I anent pianist, Anlte Guidry, yes

terday. Miss Guidry is no strang-
• er to them, having made t h e  

finals of the Pampa Youth a n d  
Community Center beauty contest 
On a Lions program.

Thera Warner. Lions' summer 
" pianist, introduced Miss Guidry.

Pampan Is
Awarded
Scholarship

A group from Celanese met in 
Poole’s Steak House yesterday to 
award a $290 scholarship to Pam
pa High School alumnus Marvin 
Berry and 1290 to Pampa H i g h  
School. Earl Schmetding, repre
senting the Texas Chemical Coun
cil, presented the award.

L. J. Edmondson, PHS princi
pal, was on-hand to accept t h e  
$290 laboratory equipment f u n d  
which Berry's win had made pos
sible.

Berry was one of five winners 
In the Texas Chemical Society's es
say competition. The Society re
leased the names of the winners in 
late June.

Pre med will be Berry's major. 
His college will be West Texas 
State. *

Berry titled his essay, " W h y  
Science ia a Key to Out1’ Secur
ity."

The men gathered in Pools’s for 
the presentation were Herschel V. 
Wilks, Robert Lemmons, Robert 
Perkins, Donald T. Beamon and 
Schmeiding. All are members of 
the Texas Chemical Society, ope
rating in the Celanese Corporation 
of America, Pampa Division.

Berry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Berry, attended the awards 
luncheon as well as Knox Kinard, 
Pampa School superintendent, and 
Edmondson.

'Arsenic And 
Old Lace' Is 
On Tonight

(Special to The News)
WHEELER — The Community 

Players, completing their f i f t h  
season, will bring to life the high
ly acclaimed Broadway play, "A r
senic and Old Lace" in the Wheel
er Gym at 8 p.m. today.

Tillie Green and Dorothy Hall, 
both veterans of the Summer Play
house, will star as Abby and Mar
tha Brewster. The Brewster fam
ily history has been rather shaded 
for years and in this play we see 
wiry as Abby and Martha rontin 
ue putting lonely old gentlemen 
such as Bill, "Mr. Gibbs," Green 
out of their misery. A n e p h e w ,  
Carroll, "Teddy,”  Klllingsworth, 
who thinks he is Theodore Roose
velt, digs the Panama Canal In 
the cellar and fills it with Yellow 
Fever victims. Two other ne
phews, Buck, "Mortimer," H o l 
comb and Garth. “ Jonathan," 
Nash come back to live with their 
Aunties and find there isn't room 
for them both under the same 
roof. Dr. Einstein (Joe Richard 
Hyatt), a plastic surgeon, accom
panies Jonathan and p l a n s  to 
open his "beauty parlor" In t h e  
old ladies' house for, as he says, 
“ There are many people today 
who need their faces changed:" 
Mortimer Is In love with Carolyn, 
'Elaine," Sims, Daughter of the 

Rev. Harper (Marshall Watson) 
but can't marry her because "In
sanity practically gallopa In t h e  
Brewster family.”

Policemen Kenneth Farris, Dean 
Sims. Jim Jolly, and Frank Walk
er and Robert, "M r. Wither
spoon," Beauchamp of Happy 
Dale Sanitarium finally get t h e  
family under control and bring the 
play to a most unusual climax.'

The Wheeler Kiwanis Club, 
sponsor of the Summer Playhouse, 
urges everyone to see this play as 
it is one of the most outstanding 
shows to be presented by the Sum
mer Playhouse group.

Oregon was the first state to 
make Labor Day a legal holiday.

Three of every 10 gallons of gas
oline refined in the United States 
comes from Texas.

July Clearance
N O W  IN  PROGRESS

Further Reductions On All
Summer Sportswear

Reduced !l To & More

BLOUSES
Entire Stock of Summer 

•less and Short Sleeve Blouses

Formerly to 2.95 ^ _____ _
Formerly to 4 .9 5 _______
Formerly to 5.95 ______
Formerly to 7.95 ...._

now 1.99 
now 2.99 
now 3.99 
now 4.99

Capri Pants-Pedal Pushers-Shorts
2-Pc. Sets

t'/, PRICE
Formerly 2 .9 S --------------------
Formerly 3.95 I_____________
Formerly 5 .9 5 --------------------
All Higher Priced U n it s____

_ now 1.50 
_ now 2.00 
_ now 3.00 
__  Vl Price

2 Pc. DRESSES
All 2-Pc. Summer Dresses 

Have Been Regrouped With 
Further Reductions On All Garments

Formerly to 10 .95------
Formerly to 12.95 -------
Formerly to 14 .95-------
Formerly to 17 .95------

now 5.00 
now 6.00 
now 8.00 
now 10.00

S W IM  SU IT S

tSS Vi OFF

Hussein Is 
Ready To Die 
For Freedom

AMMAN. Jordsn (UPI)—Young 
King Hussein of Jordsn, whose 
cousin. King Faissl, was slain in 
the Iraqi revolt, said Thursday he 
ia ready to dit to defend his coun
try against "Communism and 
atheiam" if need be.

Huasein has been under heavy 
attack bv the propaganda organa 
« f  the United Arab Republic. Cairo 
and Damascus radios have la
beled him a tool of "Western im- 
perislism" and have urged his 
overthrow and assassination.

In s direct reply to the barrage 
of ^ .A .R . propaganda, Hussein 
told loyal tribal leaders the coun
try has "offered lessons in nation
alism to those who brag about na
tionalism."

He also told the chieftains, gath
ered et his Amman palace to re
new pledges of allegiance to him 
at a time when his throne ap
peared under heavier attack than 
ever, that "some neighboring 
states" had fallen prey to Com
munism snd atheism.

Observers said it was obvious 
Hussein was referring to the 
U.A.R. and its president, Gamal 
Abdel Nasser, although he did not 
name names.

(Read The News Classified Ads)

TERRORISTS
(Continued From wage 1)

army chief of staff.
The agency quoted s "responsi

ble" source as saying U.A.R. 
President Gamsl Abdel Nasser, 
told ths United States two months 
ago that Chehab as president 
would solve the internal struggle 
in Lebanon.

Concern Over Jordan
Chamoun has bsen under heavy 

attack from the Egyptians and 
Syrians, whom he accused of 
smuggling in weapons and rein
forcements to the rebels.

Salam, whose forces hold the 
Moslem Basta quarter of Beirut, 
ordered hia forces not to fire on 
government troops unless attacked 
but to remain on the alert at their 
positions.

"But don't call it a truce," he 
said.

However, with the immediate 
urgency of the Lebanese crisis ap
parently over, the concern of the 
free world in the Middle East ap
peared to be turning to neighbor
ing Jordan. --------- ------------------

Reports leading out of Jordan 
Indicated a real threat to young 
King Hussein from pro-N a s s e 1 
forces.

61st
YearDixoit Plans To 

Submit UN Request A b lu  " g iu ° 9US

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1958

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Press International

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UPI) 
—British Ambassador Sir Pierson 
Dixon planned to submit a formal 
request today for the convening 
of a U. N. Security Council meet
ing to be attended by the heads 
of government on Aug. 12, in
formed sources reported.

The site of the meeting was 
left open but most U. N. diplo
mats believed that if it is held 
it would be in Geneva, U. N.

European headquarters. 
Britain’s request, which

Footed Police
t h e * OKMULGEE, Okla (UPIf —

Carnegie
Class
Graduates

MISS JANE NICHOLS 
. .  . Lions' Sweetheart

Lefors Lions 
Club Elects

The Dale Carnegie Pampa Claat 
graduated 24 in a ceremony last 
night. John McCausland was the 
prepared speech champion a n d  
Helen Trimble the champion of 
"What I Got Out of the Course,"
The impromptu speech champion 
was Bill Chapman.

Welcome snd introduction of 
guests wsg by class president Bob 
Fugate, Class Song by John M e-,
Causland. Class History by John C i i > a a | L a i | h L  
Cundith and Warm Up by Dwight i J W v v T I l C d  a t  
Davis.

Evelyn Metcalf recited the class 
poem. McCausland and Fugate 
introduced the speakers. Carolyn 
McDonald made the Class Pro
phecy. Dwight Davis ‘introduced 
the graduate assistants, Bob Hud
son, Janice Whlsenhunt, Bill Bar
ber and E. L. Henderson. Instruc
tors "Jiggs”  Stuart and Doug Kef- 
fer made their remarks.

Other graduates were J e r r y  
Boston, Walter Lenamon, R a l p h  
Metcalf, Paul Bauman, H e l e n  
Hudson, Joe Cree, Hobby Killinga- 
worth, Homer Hollars, Robert 
Jones, Lowell Satterwhite, B o b  
Forsythe, Helen Trimble, Marion 
Roberts. Marie McElroy, H e r b  
Trimble, George Whitten snd John 
McCall.

sources said Dixon would present 
to French Ambassador Guillaume 
Georges - Picot, council president 
for August, is the first formal 
move to get things started for a 
heads • of - government meeting 
within the United N a t i o n s .  
Georges - Picot took over the 
chair today under the rotation 
syatem among the five perman
ent members. They are the United 
States, Britain, France, Nation
alist China and Russia.

Georges - Picot, in line with 
tradition, was expected t o ' con
sult the other 10 members of the 
council on arrangements. Normal
ly, however, the council is con
vened whenever one of the 11 
members requests it.

British Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan said in a note to 
Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrush
chev Thursday that the permanent 
representatives here on the Se
curity Council should discuss ar
rangements for the meeting and 
where it will take place.

Khrushchev’s attitude still was 
unclear on a summit - council 
meeting. However, he has made 
it clear he wants a meeting of 
the heads of government of the 
United States, Russia, Britain, 
France and India anywhere and 
as soon as possible.

Macmillan suggested the Aug. 
12 date in his note and said the 
meeting would be held in New 
York, Geneva "or any other place 
generally agreeable." That ruled 
out Moscow, a Khrushchev sug
gestion, since the United States is 
adamantly opposed to talks in the 
Soviet capital.

With a flair for the unusual 
three bogus check passers from 
Tulsa, Okla., rode through Arkan
sas and Oklahoma this week in a 
car equipped with an eyecatcher. 
Now, they wish they hadn’t.

Merlon Earl Forster, 20, Alfred 
Earl Foster, 30, and Clarence 
Lorenzo Turner, 23, outwitted ser
vice atation. attendants in Ft.

Smith, Ark., and three Oklahoma 
cities — Bartlesville, Okmulgee 
and Tulsa.

They aucceeded in e a s h 1 a g 
tony checks totaling $700.

But two of their victims re
membered the eyecatcher.

They told authorities about a 
sign on the back of the check 
passers’ car. .

It read: "If you can read this, 
you’re too damn close."

And police were — close enough 
to nab them.

(Read The Newa Classified Ads)

MOVE YOU MAKE!

J. Frank Rasor 
Services Today

Funeral arrangements have been 
completed for J. Frank Rasor, pio
neer rancher and county commis- 
■ioner of Roberts County for 29 
years, who died yesterday morn
ing in WOrley Hospital.

Services were to have been held 
at 2:30 p.m. today in the First 
Methodist Church in Miami with 
Rev. Woodrow Williams of that 
church officiating.

Burial, under th« direction of 
Duenkel-Carmichaei Funeral Home, 
is to be in Miami Cemetery with 
Masonic graveside service*'. 

----------------------------- —

Doctor Asks For
Halt Of Tatooing

LONDON (UPI) — A British 
doctor called today for action to 
prevent the "tragic mutilation" of 
teen-age girls by tattooers who 
adorn their arms with images of 
boy f r i e n d s  or rock ‘n’ roll 
singers.

Dr. Derek Bunting said in a 
letter to the British Medical Jour
nal that victims of the tattoo fad 
turn up frequently at the hospital 
where he works.

(Special to The News)

LEFORS — Miss Janie Nichols 
was elected Sweetheart of the Le
fors Lions Club in a meeting of 
the Board of Directors Monday.

Miss Nichols, 17, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Knox F. Nichols 
and a senior student i n . L e f o r s  
High School. An accomplished pi-1 
anist. Miss Nichols also plays the 
Bell Lyre in the Pirate Band. List- j 
ing science as her favorite aub- [  
Ject in school, she has also been 
very active in choir and pep aquad 
activities. She will serve the Lions; 
club as Sweetheart for the coming' 
six months. -

Earl Atkinson, representing the 
zone chairman, spoke on " L i o n -  
ism" before the regular c l u b  
meeting, held in the civic center, 
Monday night.

Inteiest in the beuerineiii of the 
community, encouraging m o r e  
community service, building bet
ter Lions club, recommending a 
twenty percent increase in mem
bership were topics stressed by 
Atkinson.

A project of purchasing street 
markers made of aluminum, was 
begun at the meeting with 30 
markers donated at the meeting. 
The markers are approximately! 
$3 each. Any person or club wish 
ing to donate one or more is wel 
come to do so.

O n  T h e  R e r o r d
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Glenda Iran* Crossman. 

1189 Vamo Drive

McLean 
Infant's 
Rites Set

McLEAN — Jerry Alan Morris, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
Don Morris, died yesterday morn
ing at 8:20 at his home.

The Infant was bom Aug. 18. 
1998 In Amarillo.

Funeral service* will be held at 
10 e.m. Saturday at the Firit Bap
tist Church with Rev. Jesse Leon
ard, pastor, officiating. Interment 
wtl) be in Hillcreat Cemetery. Rich 
erson-Lemb Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.

Survivors include the parents, 
two brothers, Joe David, four, and 
Jeff, seven; the maternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Grigs
by of McLean; paternal grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Tibbetts. 
Lubbock; and the maternal great- 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Landers, McLean.

Mrs. Ruth McCaw, 721 Nadia 
F. L. Barnett, 113 S. Sumner 
Glen Hughes, Canadian 
Raymond Stanley. Skellytown 
Mrs. Mary Francis, Amarillo 
Mr*. Norma Jefcoat, 409 Dou

cette
Mrs. Liszie Tideman. 2338 Dun

can
Mr*. Christine Smith. Skellytown 

Dismissals
Gary Blanket, Lefors

Comport onywhere with wotchtt t 
$39,951 This outomolie Saylor it 
handsome for dress wtor, ruggtd 
for iportt or workl And it hot all tho 
ftalurtt ht wants in a wotch. Yourt 
for only $1 00 weekly. Stt it now)

N O  S U R E R  W A Y  T O  H E R  H E A R T !

ZALE DIAMONDS
COST YOU LESS1

Your Choice

Z x L E ' s

PAINT NOW!
To Protect Your Homo

Home Builders Sup.
■11 W. Foster MO 8-8411

Lee Pulse, 1153 Neel Road 
Timothy Whipkey, 1008 E. Fran

cis
Mrs. Ada Ncease, 621 Warren 
Donald Dean, Skellytown 
Mrs. Nora Ford, 924 S. Banks 
Mrs. Lillie Yoder, Pampa 
Addie Hudson, 539 Maple 
Mrs. Rebe Cook, 729 8. Barnes 
Mrs. Fletta Krohn, 505'A Carr 
Mrs. Anita Bell, 1424 Hamilton 
Alberta Woods, 409 Oklahoma 
Mrs. Alice Poole. 90S S. Gilllspie 
Mrs. Sadie Bright, Pampa 
Mrs. Johnnie Sypert, 1818 Dog

wood
Mrs. Vlrgte Wisdom, 1214 Mar

ket
Mre. Marilyn Johneon, Shamrock 
Mra. Julia Thacker, Skellytown 
Mre. Virginia Fowler, 1029 S. 

Sumner
Mre. Essie Williams, Whit* Deer 
J. A. Hutchen*. Pempa 
Mra. Oma Cooper, Alenreed, 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. end Mre. Paul Cro*smart 

Jr., 1188 Vamon Drive, are the 
parents of a boy born Thursday 
at 8:49 a.m. weighing 7 lbs. 814 <>*•

ANOTHER
(Continued From rage 1)

went in July 19.
Will Take Initiative

Dulles, in s preview of Ameri
can strategy at the summit, made 
it clear President Eisenhower 
plans to take the initiative and not 
merely to "dispel the fiction" of 
Russian charges that British and 
U.S. landings In Jordan and Leb
anon were "aggression.”

Dulles said the United States, 
hopes to get Soviet agreement on 1 
some form of U.N. control to end 
"Indirect aggression'*”  in the Mid
dle East.

"I f  the practices of indirect ag-! 
gression as they are being devel
oped st the present time are al
lowed to persist in the world, and 
if no way is found to check that, 
then I think the world is in grave 
danger of war,”  Dulles declared.

'Alsd, I believe that If the So
viet Union does not want a war 
they will almost have to agree 
that these practices should be 
brought under some kind of con- j 
trol by the United Nations."

Recalls Past Conflicts 
Asked how far back the United ' 

States would go in documenting 
its indirect aggression charge, the 
secretary said that while the cur- 
rent issue is the Middle East "thq! 
problem is more .general."

"lfy>u may remember that b e -1 
fore the Second World War there 1 
was aggression against small 
countries, some of it indirect ag
gression going on in the Far 
East,”  he replied. "You also had 
it going on in Europe. You also 
had it going on In Africa."

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa

From Europe-to-yov . . .  Zol* imports, Pyle*, set* 
ond tells you diomondt of lower cost.

A. 4 imoflti dfOMOodi vwdwr ceater odd tvs tor.
B. Swordy ttylod brkloJ poir wHfc 7 fcovoty dtoosoodv
C. trillion* 12-deowond bridal pair io swtvi dootgo.
0. K) dfowondt io Koori doiigo riogi ftor fciai ond bor,

NO DOWN PAYMENT * Weekly Term* 
Price includes Federal Tax

it's late for us. but not for you —  thousands of dollars worth of 
fine summer clothes, wearable now and next year —  must be 

cleared by dollar day — shop Saturday and save!

a. A A X *
last call!

1>/2 price and less

you'll be amazed with the fabulous savings!

200 summer dresses
usually to 19.95 usually to 29.95 usually to 39.95

Advertisement j

STOMACH 
TROUBLE?

At last stomach eufferere rah rejoice. 
New formula rushed here to fight 
tvperacldltv. dream etomarh uloar 
trrltenl. Thte new formula called 
PKRANOL has the power to curb 
excess aridity. Men and women who 
formerly suffered with symptoms of 
distress of ulcer pains, hsartburn, 
gas and vomiting due to hyperacidity 
now tell pf remarkable relief after 
using PSRANOL. PKRANOL mutt 
give vou the fastest results and the 
greatest longest lasting Improvement 
vou have ever known or It coeta not 
a penney. So no matter what you have 
tried previously, try PKRANOL and 
prove to youraelf what It can do for 
vou. PKRANOL coele only $!.&<> and 
la sold with a money bark guarantee 
If not completely satisfied with the 
results. PKRANOL la aold In your fclty 
hy Wilson's Drug Store, 300 8. Cuyler. 
Mall Orders Filled.

entire stock summer fashions -  brand new reductions!
swim suits 
cotton lingerie 
summer skirts 
cotton blouses

seamless nylons 
peter pan bras 
costume jewelry 
summer robes

summer pants 
zipperalls 
sport sets 
purses
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Youth Seeks lts/ Christ In Fort Worth Convention
MYF LooksIt 
lls' Program 
This Week

Touth Activity Week in Pampa’s 
St. Paul Methodist Cfiureh. is 
building up to the point 8unday 
when Jerry Trice will address the 
evening: congregation. Trice is 
president of the Senior Methodist 
Youth Fellowship.

Youth activity has been going 
on since Sunday night when Mrs. 
Janice Whisenhunt. a Sunday 
School teacher, led the group in a 
consideration of Worship.

The youth have had research 
leaders rather than speakers in 
their inventory of the MYF pro
gram. Monday, the pastor, R e v .  
Burgin Watkins, joined them in a 
discussion of programming. The 
choir director, Mrs. Helen C o n 
way, had charge of the activity 
Wednesday night. Last night Rev. 
O. M. Butler of the Harrah Metho
dist Church, Pampa, took up Pro
jects.

The activity for tonight will be 
a hamburger fry and swimming 
party at Cargray Lake. The group 
will get off for the Lake at 9 p.m.

Other members of the Interme- 
'liata and Senior MYF groups will 
>articipate in the closing service 
undav.
Rev. Watkin’s sermon that morn

ing will be titled ‘ ‘Reinvestment."
For entertainment Sunday’, the 

' youth tool; part in the Family 
Night piogiam before meeting, on 
Worst up.

Nominee For Slate CYF 
Office Is Linda Skewes

CONSECRATION
"Consecration" will be Sunday’s 

Soul Winner theme, announces 
Broadcaster Delbert Priest.

Priest carries on the Soul Win
ner broadcast at 7:45 a.m. Sun
day over KPDN. He is pastor of 
the Assembly of God Church in 
Lefors.

M

FAITH IN ACTION
These Baptist girls seem very anxious to get whatever it is that Gary Griffin is 
handing out. As a matter of fact, the booklets are youth directories, very labor
iously compiled by the members o f the Youth Fellowship in the Pampa First Meth
odist Church. With the summer revival coming up Aug. 13, the youth are spread
ing the word. Griffin is a leader in the summer council. Peggy Hutto, left, and Pat 
Nichols are Youth Council members. , fNev/s Photo)

By WAU.ACE TRUE8DEIJL 
Pampa Newt Church Editor

Down to Lake Brown wood for 
the Texas CYF Cabinet meeting, 
on to Fort Worth for the Texas 
Youth Convention of the Christian 
Churches. Pampa Churches w i l l  
have t h r e e  District Christian 
Youth Fellowship Officers in both 
meetings.

Linda Skewes, Glenna L e w i s ,  
Judy Huff are their names. Miss 
Skewes is District 1 president of 
the Texas CYF. She is immediate 
past president of the CYF group in 
the Pampa First Christian Church. 
This year she is nominated aa sec
retary of the Texas CYF. Miss 
Lewis, another First Church girl, 
is District secretary. Judy Huff, 
from Lamar Church, is enlistment 
chairman.

The girls will leave Sunday for 
Lake Brownwood for the t h r e e  
day Cabinet meeting. Wednesday 
they will join the Pampa group 
on TCU Campus for the opening 
of the Convention.

Six youths from First C h u r c h  
and three from Lamar will be 
waiting for them. Rev. D a v i d  
Mills from Lamar and Georg* Tay

FEET TO THEIR PRAYERS

Revival Plans Have»

Youth On The Atert
A  CAPPELLA HAS LEADER

Adams Heads Fine 
Arts Department

"1 am the way, the truth, the 
life." In the First Baptist Church 
203 N. West, Christ’s words have 
become the theme for the coming 
revival. Ed Crow, hard hitting 
evangelist from Cisco, is looked to 
for the variations on the theme.

This is the summer revival with 
youth emphasis, Aug. 13-17. Since 
the revival will be for the whole 
Church, the young people a r e

theme is. "I  am the way,, t h e  
truth, the life." That’s aa impor
tant now, they feel, as it e v e r  
was.

Then there's slot of leg work to 
be done. They have a directory 
that lists the name 'of every young 
person in the Church. The Youth 
Council compiled it to make phone 
calls and work from. If they have 
their way. no one will be in the

wasting no lime preparing every ! dark about the Revival program.
one for the five days of revival.

So what are the youth doing? I They know what they want.
| They want 190 at the o p e n i n g

(Special to The Newtl 
PLAIN VIEW—Donnie J. Adams, 

Oklahoma City, has been named
head of the department of fine 
arts and director of the Interna
tional A Cappella Choir at Way-

{They're,having • banner mtde »P 1 b,eakf«at Aug. 13. They went ev 
1 so everyone will know what *

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Hack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

ANDERSON'S
Western Wear And

CITY  SHOE SHOP
113 E. Kingsmill MO 5-3101

R id  y o u r  H om o, A p t*.,  O ff ice s  and  
B u s in e s se s  of C o c k ro a c h e s— S ilv e r-  
f i s h — M o th s— F le a s— Bed  . B u g a —  
A n te — W a s p s — R u g  Beetles.

JOHN VANTINE
A F F O R D A B L E  P E S T  C O N T R O L

IIS W. Foster MO 4-3S11

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

3 to It 1:3* to 8:30 
Thurs Sat 3 to 12 

t0» N. Ballard MO 4 7676

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Broa. Elect. Co. 

317 8. Cuyler MO 4 3398

DONNIE J. ADAMS 
. . . Fine Arts Head

land Baptist College, according, to 
President A. Hope Owen. Adams, 
minister of music at Trinity Bap
tist Church, Oklahoma City, will 
assume his new duties on Sept. 1. 

j Adams holds the Master of Mu
sic degree from Northwestern Uni- 
versity, Evanston, HI., and the B. 
M. degree from Oklahoma Bap
tist University, Shawnee.

! At .Northwestern where he ma
jored in sacred music and voice, 
he was a voice pupil -«of Her- 
manus Baer. He had the distinc
tion of being chosen to sing with 
the Northwestern A Cappella 
Choir, an honor seldom given to 
a graduate student who has not 

jdbne his undergraduate work at 
Northwestern. With this choir he 
made several appearances at Or
chestra Hall in Chicago.  ̂ Two 
were in performances -of Mozart’s 
“ Requiem" with the Chicago 
Symphony under the baton of 
Bruno Walter. He also sang with 
the choir in the American pre
miere of Stravinsky's ‘ ‘Mass.”  Mr. 
Adams was also baritone soliat for 
the Sauganash Community Church 

■during his studies at Northwestern.
At OBU, Mr. Adams studied

To The M any Nice People That Worked 
Hard and Voted For Me, Let Me Soy

-  THANKS A MILLION -
To those who did not, I plead for your sup

port next time. I will do all I can for every 

one alike.
• AGAIN THANK YOU

NAT LUNSFORD
(Paid Pol. Adv.)

voice under Dean Warren M. 
Angell for one year and Dr. Jack 
Lyali for three years. He was a 
member of the colorful Bison 
Glee Club under Dean Angell and 
of the Bisons' Barbershop Quartet 
which was sent by the Shawnee 
Lions Club to the New York and 
Chicago Conventions to compete 
against professional quartets. The 
OBU group won fifth at New York 
and third at Chicago.

Since graduation from North
western, Adams has won recogni
tion for his church music pro
grams while serving as minister of 
music at First Baptist Church, 
Duncan, Okla., and Trinity Bap
tist Church, Oklahoma City. In 
state competition, every choir he 
entered in junior and youth divi
sions has taken top rating.

The high school age music group, 
the “ Trinity Trebles," has been 
in great demand for state con
ventions and assemblies. 'During 
these years Adams has served as 
vice president and president of 
the State Music Directors As
sociation.

Before entering college, Adams 
began hit other career as an evan
gelistic singer which has been car
ried on intermittently. For -three 
years this career was interrupted 
by hia service in the U n i t e d  
States Marine Corps. He w a s  
wounded in the battle of Iwo Jina 
but immediately on his discharge 
he returned to evangelistic sing
ing. The he decided tq enter col
lege to prepare for a career in 
music. He entered OBU In 1946 
and majored in- choral conducting 
and theory. While in college he 
served as part time music and 
education director at Temple Bap
tist Church, Shawnee, and at First 
Baptist Church, Holdenvilie, Okla.

Members of Wayland's colorful 
40 voice International A Cappella 
Choir will return to the campus 
on Sept, l to begin preparations 
for the year's activities under Mr. 
Adams' direction. The group has 
been invited to appear before the 
Baptist general Convention of Tex
as in its annual convention in Nov
ember In Fort Worth. A week’s 
tour will be arranged in connec
tion with this appearance, accord
ing to Adams.

The Adamsea have a nine year 
old son, Philip Dean.

t h e  ery CO||ege student, every Church 
youth, to sing In the choir. "We

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
W « Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

1121 Alcock MO 4 3469

have 41 seats, let’s have 49 In the
choir," they aay.

They want everyone to pray for 
the success of the Revival.

Crow will be here Aug. 12 to 
speak for the Brotherhood lunch
eon. The Revival will get pff the 
ground with the big breakfast 
Wednesday. Everyone will then t>e 
ready for the first Revival meet
ing that evening. At 7 :30 p.m.,
Wednesday through Sunday, Crow 
and his song leader will take up 
the theme of the Revival.

Pastor of the First B a p t i s t  
Church, Cisco, Crow has preached 
five years of revivals. He w a s  
only' recently called to the Cisco 
Church. The evangelist is a native 
of Fort Worth and a graduate of 
.Southwestern Theological Semi
nary. He went there from Hardin- 
Simmons University, Abilene.

In Fort Worth’s Poly High, he 
was heavyweight boxing champ. 
He was a four year football letter- 
man in Hardin-Simmoni.

The youth are expecting great 
thing* of Ed Crow.

Sermon Topic Will
'life's !nterrupt!on

‘ ‘Life's Interruptions”  will be 
Rev. Woodrow Adcock's, sermon 
topic in the two mornmg services 
of the Pampa First Methodist
Church. The pastor holds services 
at 8:30 and 10:88 p.m. every Sun- 
dey. The early service is carried 
by Station KPDN.

“ Our Father Has Light" by the 
Carol and Wesley Choirs will be 
the enthem of the early service. 
The choirs will present the Danish 
hymn under the direction of Tom 
Atkin, minister of music. During 
the 10:33 service, the Sanctuary 
Singers will do the Negro spiritual 
"Steal Away.”

"What Ie Happiness?" will be 
Adock'e Sunday evening aermon. 
Shermin's "Day Is Dying in the 
West" will b« the special music 
provided for the evening. T h e  
MYF singera will make this con
tribution to the 7:30 p.m. service.

The other activities of the day 
will be Church School claasea at 
9:43 a.m.,- Methodiat Sunday Eve 
ning Fellowship- at 6 p.m., MYF 
Singers meeting at 7 p.m., Senior 
MYF Afterglow at 8:30 p.m ..

Monday begins the Junior Camp 
In Ceta Canyon near Happy. The 
Primary Choir will rehearse at 11- 
i .m . Troop SO will meet at 7 p.m. 
At 7:30 p.m. the Planning Com
mittee will meet In Fellowship 
Hall.

The Kindergarten Choir rehear- 
sal is set for Tuesday and Wednes
day at 10 a.m. Carol and Wealey 
Choir rehearsal* will take place 
at 11 a.m. Wednesday. At 7 p.m. 
the commissions will meet at 8 
p.m., the Official Board.

The Planning Committee will 
meet « ^ 7  p.m. Thursday in Fel
lowship Hall. The Sanctuary Sing- 
era will get together at 7:30 p.m.

The Laymen's retreat begins 
Friday in Ceta Canyon.

lor. First Church education direc 
tor, will be In Fort Worth w i t h  
the young people. With M m e a 
Mills and Taylor along, 16 from 
Pampa will seek the living Christ 
at Texas Christian University,

Some 1.350 will turn out from 
the 21 district Youth Division, pre 
dicta the Texas Board of Chriatlan 
Churches.

"Seek Ye the Uving C h r i s t ’ 
will be the theme of the annual 
convention. Seeking thia truth, Dr 
M. Jack Sugga, will give the three 
lectures on the cole of Jeau* In 
shaping human life. Dr. Suggs 
New Testament profesor in TCU'a 
Brita College of the Bible, once 
paatored a church in eastern 
North Carolina.

Rev. Bob Richards, former 
Olympic pole vault champion, and 
Milton Patton of the United Chris
tian Youth Movement, will be the 
featured s p e a k e r s .  Richards 
comes to the Convention from his 
church in Laverne, Calif.; P a t 
ton, from Movement headquarter! 
in New York.

Linda Hillsamer, Texas CYF 
president from Victoria, will give 
the keynote address Wednesday 
The installation of CYF’s 1958-59 
officera will be a feature of the 
Convention.

Dr. Sugg* will be concerned 
with the importance of C h r  le t 's  
spirit to the contemporary church 
and to youth.

The speaker is an old friend of 
Taylor’s. T h e y  both served 
chLiches In North Carolina before 
going to TCU, Suggs as professor 
and Taylor as student.

A Communion service Aug. 9 
will close the three day Conven
tion.

First Church haa sent in regis- 
trations for Betty Sprinkle, Ray
mond Smith, Linda Warden, Mery 
Sturgeon, Betty Barnes, J 1 m 
Crinklaw, Linda Skewes and Glen
na Lewis. Lamar has spoken for 
Mike Spinks, Judy and Dian Huff.

'LOVE IS PRIESTESS OF TRUTH*
How strength and freedom are i include the following (454.18-23): 

gained through understanding God, | "Love inspire*, illumines, desig- 
divtne Love, will be a topic dealt I nates, and lead* the way. Right 
with at Christian Science services motives give pinions to thought.
Sunday.

One of the aelections from tha 
Bible in the Lesson-Sermon entitl
ed "L ove" ia this from Matthew: 
"And Jesus went about all Galilee, 
teaching in their synagogues, and 
preaching the gospel of the King
dom, and healing all manner of 
sickness and all manner of disease 
among the people" (4:23). ,

Correlative passages from “ Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures”  by Mary Baker Eddy

and strength and freedom to 
speech and action. Love ia priest
ess at the altar of Truth. Wait 
patiently for divine Love to move 
upon the waters of, mortal mind, 
and form the perfect concept.” 

First Church of Chriat, Scientist, 
Pampa, welcomes you to its serv
ices and the Christian Science 
Reading Room located in ... t h e  
church building at 901 N. Frost, 
where further information about 
Christian Science may be obtained.

(efa Canyon 
Is Scene Of 
Lay Refreaf

Around 300 laymen from t h e  
Northwest Texas Methodist Con
ference are expected to gather in 
Ceta Canyon Friday for t h e i r  
11th annual retreat. Fred C a r y ,  
Lee H*rrah, Dr. Ed William*, 
Jack Skelly and Weldon Moore 
expect to attend from the F i r a t 
Methodiat Church in Pampa.

The Lay Retreat will get under
way Friday evening and c l o s e  
Sunday noon at. Ceta Canyon 
Methodist Camp close to Happy.

The main apeakera will be Dr. 
Roy L. Smith, San Diego, Callf.j 
and R. J. Genins of Chicago, III. 
Smith la former editor of t h e  
Methodist n a t i o n a l  magaxine, 
Christian Advocate. Genina Is as
sociate director of the Department 
of Stewardship and Finance on the 
General Board of Lay Activities of 
the Methodist Church.

The three day meet will involve 
study, worship. Inspiration a n d  
fellowship, reports Ray H. Nichols, 
conference lay leader from Ver
non.

Th* Junior Camp will begin Sun
day in Ceta Canyon. Aug. 4-8 are 
the dates. Gloria Bearden, Rodney 
and Ronnie Bray, Susan Carr, 
Juanita Colville, Beth Dunn, Di
ana Edminater, Toni Hawkins, 
Judith Kitto, Beverly L a n g l e y ,  
Janie Leverich, Paula S a a r 1 a y, 
Carol Sears, Tiara Timmens, Ter
ry Watson, Jane Well*, Kimberly 
Wilson, Charles Graham a n d  
Cheryl Dosier plan to attend.

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
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SUMMER FURNITURE 
FINAL CLEARANCE BEFORE 

_______ WE PACK AWAY
3 Folding Chairs, Reg. 7 .95 --------------- $5
4 Canvas Butterfly Chairs, Reg. 8.95 — $5
3 Metal Rockers, Reg. 12.95---------------$7
1 Umbrella and Table, Reg. 58.95 — $40 
1 Umbrella Only, Reg. 28.00 —.---------$20
4 Aluminum Innerspring Chaise

Lounges, Reg. 44.95 -----   $30
4 Aluminum Innerspring Chaise

Lounges, Reg. 32.95 _____________ $20
SOME MERCHANDISE SET UP AND 

SOME IN BOXES. TAKE YOUR PICK

ONE GROUP
LIGHT FIXTURES ,

32* 8. Cl

108 N. O

409 W.

Tok# Tour Pick 
Of Styles In Group. 
Discontinued Items OFF

■»1 Non

117 N.

629 8.

417 N.

m  r.l

ONE GROUP
_ PRINTED PERCALE 

EMBOSSED COTTON 
SPREADS— DRAPES— SHAMS

Take Your Pick 
Of Entire Group

913

CLEARANCE

PIECE GOODS Ml

Drip-Dry Cotton 
Pongees-Nylons 
Volt. To $1 Yd.

THIRSTY

BATH  TO W ELS

l $100Stripes
Plaint
Vais. To 59c

ONE GROUP

C A F E -T IE R -K IT C H E N  
C U R T A IN S $133•  Whites

•  Some Valance To Match
•  Values To $2.98

10 INCH

ELECTR IC  FANS
•  Desk Type (
•  1 Year Warronty $ m J O O
•  Reg. $14.95 Value V

ALL ALUMINUM
C A M P  ICE BOXES

Largest Size (
Best Quality 
Reg. $21.45

TABLE TYPE 
BRAZIER

Redwood Work Table J t  Q Q
Electric Motor & Spit ^ M  
Reg. $34.95 Value Mm

. ________*
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T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S

Thai# public ipirited tirms ara making thsss waak- 
•v matsogaa potiibla — and join with tha ministart 
ol Pampa in hoping that aach mcttaga will ba on 
insoiration to evaryona.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Vil E. Atchison .  Phone MO 4 4331

JOHNSON’S RESTAURANT
1*1 E. Klngsmill

LEWIS HARDWARE '
“If it Comas from o H ardw ire  Stora. W a Have It-'

323 3. Cuyler MO »»M 1
---------------  _______ -

McCARLEYS JEWELRY STORE
IM N. Cuyler MO 4-8437

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
to* W. Brown MO 4-4680

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
BETTER DRUG SERVICE

1123 Alcook St. Ph. MO 4 896*

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Bottled under authority ot the Coca-Cola (« .

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
m  North Cuyler MO 4 3381

PAMPA GLASS A PAINT CO.
F L O O R  C O V E R *N O  H E A O Q U A R 1  E R S  

til N. Frost MO 4-3295

PAMPA CONCRETE CO., Inc.
T H E R E 'S  A D IF F E R E N C E  IN  C O N C R E T E  

<2* 8. Russell MO 4 3111

PAMPA ICE MANUFACTURING CO.
DRIVE-IN GROCERY

41T N. Foster Phone MO 4-7431

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
THE UNUSAL STORE 

Fam e s— Sera ar— Am arllle
lit E. Brown MO 4-4851

RICHARD DRUG
*‘Jee Teeley. Pam pa's Synonym tor Drugs”

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 

SERVICE CLEANERS
WK GIVE W W I BROS. S T A M P S _________

Ml 8. Cuyler MO *4751

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
287 n. Cuyler MO 5 5321

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
“ Quality Hama Fu.nlahlnga— U.a Veur Credit"

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
Ml K. Brown MO 4-4*17

8. Cuyler

WILSON DRUG
Free Delivery

MO 4-1

YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRY CLEANERS
Ml W. Francla MO 4 2554

WARDS CABINET SHOP
Phone MO 4-2*71

BENTLEY S LADIES STORE
Ruth Hutchens, Mgr. 113 N. Cuyler

BEST TRAILER SALES A SERVICE
N S W  A U S E D  T R A II  S R *  —  U S E D  F U R N IT U R E  

•It Wilke MO 4-323*

C. P. DRILLING CO.
Hughe* Building Pam  pa MO 4 3441

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
IN ANT EVENT SEND FLOWERS

41* E. Foster Ph. MO 4-3334

COSTON’S HOME OWNED BAKERY
1M W. Francis MO 4-73*1

COLONIAL INN
OUR rOOD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 

M14 N. Hobart MO 5-4041

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
33* W. Klngsmill MO 4 3721

DIXIE PARTS A SUPPLY
*17 8. Cuyler MO 5-5771

S2I W. Klngsmill
FORD’S BODY SHOP

MO 4-Ml* 
— I-----------

B. F. GOODRICH CO.
1*3 8. Cuyler

GENE'S A  DON’S TELEVISION
E X P E R T  R k P A IH S  OF R A D IO S  *  TV, H I- F I  M U S IC  S Y S T E M S  

344 W. Foster MO 4 *431

GRONINGER A  KING .
MS W. Brown MO 4 4881

GATE VALVE SHOP A SUPPLY CO.

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Oavalopars at North Croat

Hughes Bldg. <  ̂ Pampa

HAWKINS RADIO A TV LAB
Raaalr an A ll Makes Radio and T V — it-Way Rad i* Sarvlas 

Phone MO 4-22*1

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. 1—23* N. Cuyler, MO 5-5717 
No. 3—SO* 8. Cuyler, MO 6-571* 
N*. 8—501 W. Francis, MO 6-5515

m  u

<rj/' ■ /u j  i D Oflfi! [/ 1 %
ZJhe .. I\ASeek u i e iia g e  i *

H 1 1 1

»<

>->* ' ■

ROBERT E. CALLAHAN  

Minister of Music and Education 

Central Baptist Church

"He that- findeth his life shall lose if: and he that 
loseth his life for my sake shall find if/J

. — Matthew 10:39

In a day of such international turmoil, the search 
for happiness and peace of mind has become more pro
nounced than ever before. We are possssed with a craze 
to secure material things thinking that these will bring 
complete satisfaction. When these things are secured 
our desires turn to more and better "th ings" as we con
tinue our search for satisfaction and completeness in 
life .----- ---------------- ——_______ • __________

Albert Sweitzer, upon leaving for the African jun
gle, was scorned by many of his friends. A  doctor of 
medicine, doctor of theology, and a doctor o f music, 
wasn't he wasting his vast knowledge by leaving Europe 
for the African jungle? Not at all! He lost himself in 
God's service only to find the greatest joy known to man, 
that of serving God and serving his fellow man.

Many faithful servants of God are known to all 
of us. They do not broadcast it from the housetops but 
they are day by day engaged in faithful service in their 
own particular church. These people are not crodwing 
doctors' offices in a search for peace of mind. They 
aren't crowding the book stands searching for the latest 
best seller on the subject. They have already found that 
which will bring greater joy and more peace of mind 
than can be found anywhere else. They have lost them
selves in the Master's service only to find joy and satis
faction in life which is not found anywhere else.

You con find that satisfacton to as you confess 
Jesus as Savior and Lord, and devote your energies to
His service.
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OUR BOARPING HO U SI with Major Hoopla
LO OK/ X P U T  L O T S  A  P B R T IL U 6 R  
IN  M V  < S A R P £ N , * 0  HOW  C O M E  
T H E S E  B E E T S  D ID N 'T  G R O W  [1 A N V  B lO O E R  T H A N  T H IS  f , Y

TH IS CARD $ A Y *J MOW'D 
“ THE MAM 16 $  I  < 

} MAVOR O P ,  r  G E T  
\W IN60 C IT V /J M IXED  
4  — IT S  A  # L  U P  

KNOT F O R ^  IM 
! 5U PER-8RA IM ]\TH|5

Mc6 IN TY  t o \ \  ?  > 
UN TIE AT THE 1 \ * /  
S T A T IO N —- /  N r '

0M -V A 5 ,O FF IC ER /I fS E T M E T O ^  
f A  DOCTOR/ y
I t h is  h ip p o  |
DROPPED ALL* 
HIS TONNAGE

MVFOOT/OHH7
MY FOOT/ r -

1 N EVER w o u l d ’v e  m a d e  it  if  i r  
HADN'T BEEN  FOR a l l  THE T V  f 
W E S T E R N S  1VE S E E N .' j — '

NOW HOW  A M  L
G O N N A  G E T  BACK 
T O  TH E  STABLE — - 
BEIN ' SORE O F
BOTH s e t t in ' 
a n d  S T E P P IN '? /

WAS V A LE 'S  D EAD  
L IE S T  TA C KLE IN  , 
THE H EYD AY O F 4 
ALONZO STA G © /-

J'll WALK THE W 
REST OF THE WAY 
)R . W EALTH REASONS'

AND OLYM PIC 3U ON M E FROM
JIT S U  CHAMPION BEHIN D/-

X SUBDUED THIS______________ 1 W E S 0 T A S
ARCH-CRIM IN AL IN 1/ MUCH 8ACK- 
A L IF E  OK D EA TH // BONE L E F T \\ 

t̂ r u s c l & w b v ^  (a s  a  e c -A R y J 
— t Is -rT k y  \ r u g / / - 7k ' £

A  COM& ON, 
W F R E E  J—

4 i 6 e N T 4 .y _ ,

I  WASN’T 
HOLLERING 
FOR YOU. 
WISE GUY!

I  AIN’T 
GOIN’ NC 
PLACE,

. OOC!>

Z&LL A0OAD 
FORTRE BASTILE

Prauchsh.
<- A«V’r THE W O R R Y  W A R T

B E A T  IT -S C R A M  
C E T  O U T - - — —  
G E T  T H E E  )  ■»» 
H EN C E ^  JKW

GET O FF  THE 
k SO FA, D A IS Y "  
I  W AN T  TO LIE 
DOWN TH ERE, 

M Y SE L F  r

I  W ANT YOU 
ID  HELP ME 
CLEAN  THE 
, CELLAR  r

EAfcH, S O O  D O N i'T  XKiOUJ VT, BUT 
N O O'^E: £>OVSsS<bTO PV^D VOOWSEUr 

T O  \_\TT\J& OLT? tAE:.., .
1. GCAA-tCT W  /

if - -l ^  ^  \NMER\TPsK>OE\ ' X - vf£?u*.'rl

YDONT KNOW HCW MUCH I 
APPRECIATE HAVIN' DINNER 
WITH YOU FOLKS EVERY 
CAY... SUCH WONDERFUL f  
COOKIN’...YEAH. MAN/ J A

I GUESS OOOLA HAD / AFTER SEEIN" WHAT 1 . 
THE RIGHT IDEA’ MY I OOOLA DID TO TM’ < C 
STAR BOARDER DIDN'T V FOOD. I RG66RED L y  

l STAVW jONG 1DCWY-/) THAT MEAL MOULD ) .
V FINI5H IM GOOO'/tfj

W  UYW.ER.AH_.
1 MHA59A \  N Q  X 6ULF) 
MATTER. OOR \ IT'S ME. I 
IS 9UMPIN I GUESGL MY 
WRONG WITH /  TASTE JUST 
 ̂ TW' SO U P-y AINTSOGOOD 

W W — — TODAY OR SUMPIN

HAS BEEN SHOT! Hi MUST HAMSHUGS'HS_________ ______ — . --------- .
SURPRISED A THIEF WHO GOT NNAYlTHAlW W  A BUTLER CAUGHT ME WITH 

HEAVENS. \  AGATHA'S JEWELS'. WHEN 1 TRIED 
YOU AREN'T \ TO PREVENT HIM SNATCHING 
HURT’ WHAT OFF MV MASK. HIS V — —
WAS THAT I GUN WENT OFF AND ) YOU AND 

L *HOT? A  WOUNDED HIM! V  ' < *£

rp lM  DROPS 
U ONTO THE 
TERRACE AS 
THE EXCITED 
GUESTS RUSH 
TOWARD THE 

STAIRS
Al/VU \

HOWD THEY 
G E T  OOWM, 
TH ER E ?  >

I’L L  GUST TUNNEL 
O V ER  AND G C T  . 
v  S O M E !  \ y

YKN O W , fit  WET UNOP2 J — >
r u e  o c F C F E S f r  wow
CieCUM STAN CeS -  J  DID IT

► V - t - ____ HAPPEY

'O j'rs fo®c* i tiaid Our 
OTHER SSCRSr IWAP3N-' 
>------- -----,  M E/ j

l**NWMli.E...pCHRlS. AEOJTTHE L
^______ l  P̂WOWV NSTRUCTlONS
VOl GWf MS. MA'/UE COKERNU6 
LORD'S LKESANODSUAES. »  
OPPOSE THEY DON'T WORK ? )

rw so a r , but mr. uobdj— ^  
CANCELED MS SUITS /NSVOU  

HERE//------ A  SUES?

THAT IB, HE’S  
RART--ER--WE 
THINK H E S—  .

TALK ABOUT 
EMBARRASSING 

QUESTIONS.'

CHIPS ISA >  
GOOD 0L0 COG, 
ARENTyOJ, j

M A Y  P tm p K *  A  y e a h ! SLTT NC5W THE 
A tneAVATION )  RAO HfWS- YOU'RE 
LAST M G M ff yV K n  SOW'TOQIT THE

L . A \  CHAWCi TO HFOOf .
■ f e m  J  HIM OFF/ jk

H ITS SOtK TO] YES.’ HE MUST THWK 
AARRIYE TOO /  ir *  BEIN' FLAVEP 
LATE-F-POR *~N TOMORROW/ < 

THE TOURNAMENT/lTHEM S OMIT ONE 
____  . TRAIN AND IT

UNTIL SIR O'CLOCK/

(AM U

MAN.' YDUVE GOT IT MADE/ 
WHAT’S  YOUR SECRET**)—

CERTAINLY/ I ASK  HER TO 
I GO WITH ME/PETE, DOES YOUR WIFE 

LET YOU GO OUT 
WHENEVER YOU r ' ^ '  
WANT TO *r-—J

V  aauttT IT  CBRTAIM LY 
DON'T DO 
N O T H IN ' l  

. F O R  P IG S '/ '

SU R E /  
A LL  THE 
MOVIE 
ST A R S  
T A K E  
T H E M /

I'M  TAKING A 
BEAUTVMUD 
„  BATH/ >

I  DUN NO
DON’T  COM E  

IN HERE.'

CRT A GOOD NIGHT’S 
REST AND BE AT THIS 
AOORESS BRIGHT AND 
EARLY IN THE / - T - r ^  NORNFI©—

X A T B R - t t w e  KNEW YOU
__-  COULO DO
P A / h o w t v S t- i .  rr ^ 
WONDERFUL' )

WHO C A R ES £ ?  
A  JO B '3  A J O B  ( 

—  AN* I  G O T ,

WHAT WILL 
YOU HAVE f  
TO DO R XHOPING

/ JUST Y
/■— X  THINK. F->

^  O H > — v /  H O LLYH O C K ! 
P R IS C IL L A !)/Y O U 'R E  GO IN G
' I M  s o r 7 S c a m p i n g
HAPPY/ w i t h  y-A

S H E  C A N  B R IN G  H E R )  
B O O K S  A N D  H E L P  L 

P R I S C I L L A  B R U SH  UP 
-T ON  H E P  S T U D IE S ' J~

A R E  YOU
SURE
Y O U  VW V_ W A N T  

T O G O * )

r M Y  NAM # t# 
P A T B Y / I  HAVe 
MO RELATIVES... 
YOU'RE MY ONLY 
FRICMO, S IR  f  .

H-MUMf PR...LOOK HERE, 
PHTSY/UH...TMIS M O N EY  
OU#NT T'MELP YA __ _ OFM YOU MY LIFB, MISTER f

WM*«| y o u  a o . „  _____ *
I  FOLLOW/ ,___J

YER CRATE...ER-I MEAN, 
Y t t  H-HOMC IS  BURNT TO 
TH'GROUND...YA'LL HAVE 
T'GO UVE WITH SO M #  \ 
RELATTVB o r -f r i b n o / ,

OOCH

Y^'
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t fT

HAT TRICKS

V

4

7V(* AAT X 4 #  
c o v r / r / f i / r i p  
/ r «  9 / T  t o  

Ba o b b a l l  
L o m u  a n d  
p m o a jtB B -s

TUBBS WAS 
C * m * tM 6 0 L

US/WG p r *  
C A P A *  A  
9ANCTUAM.Y' 

A 3 * 9 / 0 0 *

TUB UK A D  
P/BCB CAM* 

jn  ram  
COM ICAL  
TB B A T M tN T  
B Y  M fC *  

A L T M O C U

OB com® * *  ,  
W tU U  M A Y S '  

Pm OBLBM  
HAS BBB/J
TO KB B P  
L U * P A T  

CMLUBO OP

t p b y a l b o  la u u p b o  
w p+ j m a m c m  ih a e tr
INTmOPUCtD TU B  
HBLMCr, BPT I T *  
NO JO KB pO W

©
BUILT

AlA
MHO CAN  
FOMMT  
B B B ft 

COL U N *
BDCKJNB
p m  w a d  ;
o a  a tA4 .
ON  THA
button?

Time Running 
Out On Sports 
'Trust Bill

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Tim* 
was running out on the House- 
approved sports bll] today.

Chairman Estes Kefauver (D- 
Tenn.) of the Senate' anti-monop
oly subcommittee scheduled a 
meeting to decide what action to 
take on it In the wake of hearings 
which ended Thursday.

there was a chance the subcom
mittee would decide to blow the 

• whistle on the drive to give anti
trust Immunity to team sports. 
Kefauver said bluntly, "I  am not 
satisfied with the House-passed 
bill.’*

The dissatisfaction of other 
members of the subcommittee is 
well known. Sen. Joseph C. O'Ma
honey ID-Wyo.) has called it a 
“blank check , an owner's bill," 
and Sen. John A. Carroll <D- 
Colo.) has. criticised some of Its 
features.

But the major threat to the bill, 
and Us exemption for many 
phases of team sports from the 
anti-trust laws, was the clock—the 
congressional adjournment pitch 
which was beginning to run to 
fever.

Kefauver said the subcommit
tee — if It decides to go ahead 
with the bill — could perhaps se
cure passage of a version by mid- 
August. Any earlier congressional 
adjournment would catch the 
sports bill, he said.

Reds Ruin Giants A s  
Braves Zoom To Lead

JUAN PIZZARO 
. . .  fires 4-hitter

By FRED DOWN 
United Press International

Win or— lose, those fabulous 
San Francisco Giants make news.

Eighteen times a winner in the 
last inning this season the Giants 
did a fantastic turnabout Thurs
day night and blew a 10-9 de
cision when the Cincinnati Red- 
legs tied the score with five runs 
in the eighth inning and won the 
game with a single tally in the 
ninth.

It was a bitter defeat for the 
Giants because they dipped one 
game b e h i n d  the Milwaukee 
Braves, who beat the Los An
geles Dodgers, 4-1, behind Juan 
Pisano's four • hit pitching in an 
afternoon game. And, it was 
doubly bitter, because once again 
Ruben Gomes failed in the clutch.

Gomes is the pitcher the Giants

have been w a i t i n g  to come 
through all season. He hadn't 
won a game in two months until 
he beat the Philadelphia Phillies 
Monday night in a performance 
Manager Bill Rigney hoped mark
ed a sharp upturn in Ruben's 
work.

But Thursday night it w a s  
Gomes who came out of the bull
pen In the eighth with the Red- 
legs one run behind and threw 
a game-tying slrqfle to Don Hoak. 
Two singles, a walk and Pete 
Whisenant's game-winning single 
then tsigged him with his eighth 
defeat against six wins in the 
ninth.

Rookies Show Power
The Giants appeared on their 

way to an easy victory on the 
strength of heavy slugging by 
rookies Leon Wagner and Willie 
Kirkland. Wagner had four hits,
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FLOYD M AKES READY  
FOR FULL 15-R O U N D S

FLOYD PATTERSON 
. . .  respects Roy Harris

S p o r t s
S h o r t s

Fire* 5-Under
ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPI)-BUly 

Womack, Florence! 8.C., held the 
lead going into today's rounds of 
the National Junior golf cham
pionship following a five under 
par double win Thursday.

At the end of the third round of 
play Womack had chalked up suc
cessive wins over Johnny Stevens, 
Wichita, Kan., 3 and J and Ken
ney Goldman, Dallas, Tex., I and 
S.

Womack's Florence running 
mate, Gordon Baker, shooting 
steady par for the day downed 
George Hipson, Oklahoma City, 
• and 4 and Gerard Bamett, 
Bridle, N.J., 1 end 1, to stay in 
contention.

■Ar ★  ★

Shades Of Robin Hood
GRAYLING, Mich. (UPI) — Six

teen of the nation's leading arch
ers, eight men and eight women, 
bid today for 39,000 in cash 
awards in a special tournament 
for the top finishers In the Na
tional Archery meet.

The four - dah national cham
pionships concluded Friday with 
Leo Stanton, Lake of the Osarks, 
Mo.; Joe Fries, Los Angeles; Jo 
MeCubbins, Santa Ana, Calif., 
and Ann Marston, Wyandotte, 
Mich., claiming the final tndl 
vidual titles.

This Is Hie second of tws dis
patches la which world's hes*y- 
weight champion Floyd Patterson 
gives his own assessment sf his 
coming title defense against Roy 
Harris In I»s Angeles Aug. IS.

By FIjOYD PATTERSON 
Written for UPI

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Every
body asks me my plan of action 
for my fight jyith Roy Harris.

I have to say honestly that 
:I haven't any—except. I guess, to 

follow the rule my manager. Cus 
D'Amato, learned in his Army 
daya. That's always to be ready 
for anything that might happen.

I'm training to go 18 rounds, 
although I naturally hops I can 
end It earlier.

Harris is an unknown quantity 
to ua, although his undefeated 
record and ayerythlng wt've 
heard about him makes ms ax- 
pect the toughest fight I’vs had.

I've met Roy Just ones — in 
street clothes — but he impressed 
me as a strong, calm and intelli
gent fellow. We know hi it a 
wonderfully conditioned athlete, 
but thla time ha'll be meeting 
someone who also believes in 
keeping in. perfect shape.

Cus saw Harris fight an ex
hibition and aaya Roy knows his 
way around in the ring. But 
naturally he wasn't going all out 
with my manager watching him, 

Otherwise, we've had nothing 
advice. Some say ha keeps hia 
hands high, others that he keeps 
them low. Some say ha can hit, 
others, that ht can't. You hear 
h# likes to Jab, and then again 
that he doesn’t.

All in all. the only thing 10 do 
is just to ignore all those confus
ing reporta. That's all right with 
ma I never have liked to know 
too much about an opponent's 
style. Then he might do some
thing you don’t expect and really 
surprise you.

A fight rarely follows a act plan 
anyway. You Just have to make 
up your pattern aa you go along. 
If 4 a fighter la any good, and 
worthy of baing called a cham
pion, ha should be able to cope 
with any situation that may art: 

On# thing we do expect is that 
Harris can taka a punch. Tha 
only man to have him on the can
vas was Bob Baker. And when a 
118-pounder like Baker happens to 
gst a punch in, ha can knock any 
flghtsr down. Ths Important thing 
la that Harris got up and won 
tha bout

Wall, bll I can say la that tha 
meaner and the mora rugged Roy 
Is, the better I'll like It. I hope

to be champion for a long time, 
but I alto want to be remembered 
aa a great champion.

I belisva Harris ia capable of 
giving ms the fight of my life, 
but I confidently expect that when 
it'a ovar Floyd Patttraon will still 
be champion.

COLTS SIGN (iUARD

WESTMINSTER, Md. (UPI) — 
The Baltimore Colts have signed 
Ken Jackson. Unlvaralty of Texas 
guard, to his seventh National 
Football Leagut contract. L. G. 
Dupre and Art Spinney are the 
only unsigned Colts for 1988.

BILLY GOODMAN 
. . .  in the pink

HE HOPES FOR SAME!

Billy Says Breaks 
Win Batting Title

i n c l u d i n g  two homtrs, and 
knocked In three runs while Kirk
land drove in three runs with a 
homer and two singles.

Big blows In the Redlegs' five- 
hit rally were a two-run pinch 
homer by Walt D r o p o  and 
singles by Des Fondy, Jerry 
Lynch, Ed Bailey and Hoak. Joe 
Nuxhall, who pitched a hitless 
ninth inning, was the winner.

Pizarro, w i n n i n g  his second 
game since being recalled from 
Wichita, strick oot eight Dodgers 
and got the runs he needed when 
the Braves erupted for three runs 
to spap a 1-1 tie in the eighth.

The Phillies shaded the St. 
Louis Cardinals, 4-3, and th e  
Chicago Cube scored a 8-4 vic
tory over the Pittsburgh Pirates 
in- a rain - shortened eight-inning 
gam* in the other N.L. activity.

The New York Yankees in
creased their first - place lead to 
IS games with an 8-3 triumph 
over the Kansas City Athletics 
and the Detroit Tigers (edged the 
Bostpn Red Sox, 3-2, in the only 
American League action. Wash
ington at Chicago and Baltimore 
ft Cleveland were rained out.

Error Beats Pirates
Jim Hearn, making his first 

start since July 90, 1957, gained 
credit for his second victory'with 
relief aid from Dick Farrell, who 
stopped the Cardinals for the 
last 1 1-3 innings. Harry Ander
son's two - run, first - inning 
homer and a two-run double by 
Richlt Ashburn in' the fourth 
accounted for all the Phillies' 
runs.

An error by third baseman 
Frank Thomas enabled the Cubs' 
winning run to score in the 
eighth inning and tagged Don 
Gross with the defeat. Bmie 
Banks hit hia 29th homer of the 
year* fqp the Cubs to take over 
the National League lead and 
Dick Stutrt hit No. 8 for the 
Pirates. .

Norm Siebern drove in three 
runs with a double and a single 
and Elston Howard knocked in 
two with a pair of blows tp pace 
the Yankees’ 13-hit attack on five 
Kansas City pitchers.

Frank Bolling's eighth • inning 
double scored Billy Martin with 
the winning run aa tha Tigers 
made it two in a row over tha 
Red Sox. Frank Lary pitched a 
four-hitter to win hia 10th game 
for the Tigers while 21-year-old 
Billy Monbouquetta took the loss.

National League

W. L. Pet. OB 
54 42 .583 . . .  
54 44 .681 1 
48 49 .498 6Vi
48 49 .493 8ft
49 81 .490 TV4
45 49 .479 8 
48 51 .474 8V4
44 83 .454 10ft

Milwaukee 
San Francisco 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati ,
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis 
Loa Angeles

Thursday’s Results

Milwaukee 4 Los Angeles 1 
Philadelphia 4 St. Louis 3 (night) 
Chi. 8 Pittsbgh 4 (night, 8 inn.) 
Cinci. 10 S. Francisco 9 (night)

Saturday’s Games

Los Angeles at Cincinnati 
San Francisco at Milwaukee 
Chicago at Philadelphia 
St. Louis at Pittsburgh

American League

W. L. Pot. GB

Kent pa's Power
Too Much, KP s 
Drop Crown 8-4

Kempa Humble, a brash young: band o f “ Johnny 
Come Lately’*”  wrapped up the Pampa Industrial Soft- 
ball League championship Thursday night as they spray
ed nine hits over Lions Park-real-estate and throttled KP 
Lodge in the process, 8-4.

Except for a four-run explosion by Kempa in the 
fourth frame, the two clubs were matched in a similar- 
strength manner.

Both finished their double round-robbin regular sea
son schedule in a dead-heat, with identical 20-4 records. 
Thus, forcing Thursday night’s sudden-death winer-take- 
all championship playoff game.

The Lodgers, after a slow-— -r—  ■ . -- 
getaway from the starting QQQ

See Poles-US 
Track Meet

New York
Boston
Baltimore
Chicago
Kansas City
Cleveland
Detroit
Washington

85 34 .857 .
49 48 .508 IS
47 48 .495 16 
49 SO .495 18
48 50 .479 17‘4 
48 52 .480 17H 
48 52 .489 18V4 
42 59 . 420 23V4

Thursday'* Results

Detroit 8 Boston 2 
New York 8 Kan. City 3 (night) 
Wash, at Chicago, ppd., rain 
Baltimore at Cleve., ppd., rain 

Saturday’s Games 
New York at Chicago 
Washington at Kansas City, night 
Baltimore at Detroit 
Boston at Cleveland

TEXAS LEAGUE

gates, picked up steam after 
the second week of play and 
fashioned a long winning 
string that shoved them into 
undisputed first place until 
last Monday night when 
Kempa subdued Lefors to 
catch up at 20-4.

Kempa used a simple method of 
disposing of the Lodgers Thursday 
night — power from the plate.

They picked the offerings of 
Delbert Daniels to pieces for nine 
safeties, including two homeruns 
and a two-bagger,

Buddy Sharp batted in three runs 
for the winners with a homer and 
r  single while team-mate, Harold 
Anderson, also unloaded on a four- 
base blast fpr Kempa. The , sacks 
were vacant when Anderson found 
the rang* with his round-tripper.

BUI Stevens, who hurled a neat 
five-hitter and posted seven strike
outs along the way, chipped - in 
with two-for-three in the hitting 
department. The Kempa mounds- 
man cracked out a double and 
single to drive home three tallies, 
in aiding his own cause.

Gen* Gipson also contributed a 
hefty punch to the Kempa offen
sive singling twice in three official 
appearances, and bating in one 
run off Daniels, who managed only 
four strikeouts and wasn’t his usual 
sharp old self all night.'

Paul Husley was the only real 
thorn In Stevens’ side, regarding 
damage-doers with a stick for the 
Lodgers.

Husley slammed out two for four, 
a double and single, off Stevens 
to knock in half the loser's runs.

WARSAW (UPI) — The two-
day .United States vs Poland 
track and field meet starts today 
before a capacity crowd of 90,000 
at “Tenth Anniversary” Stadium, 
with the Poles hoping to hold tha 
U. S. victory margin to 20 points.

Ancel 1 Robinson of F r e s n o ,  
Calif., was heavily favored to 
win the first event on the pro
gram, tha men's llQ-meter high 
hurdles, and that was expected 
to touch off a U. S. victory 
pkrade.

Polish sports experts figured 
the U. S. men would capture 
their events by a margin of 19 
to 25 points. On the other hand, 
the Polish women's squad was 
expected to beat the American 
women by about 10 points. Points 
for the two competitions will be 
counted separately, according ts 
a promise by Polish officials.
. Whatever the Polish victory 
p r o s p e c t s , -  it appeared the 
stadium would be sold out for 
both days of competition. Of
ficials of' the Polish Athletic As
sociation reported 150,000 tickets 
already had been sold.

That s a l e  was considered 
amazing since the good seats 
cost 21 zlotys (85 cents), or about

Fort Worth
Oorpua Chrisli
Austin
Houston
Dallas
San Antonio
Tulsa
Victoria

W. I.. m . OB 
88 4( .827 . . .
80 53 .531 1014 
38 55 .505 1314
53 57 .491 15 
53 58 .477 IStf 
52 80 . 484 18
50 60 .455 19
51 83 .447 20

By IRA LURVEY 
United Press International

CHICAGO (UPI) — C h i c a g o  
White Sox tnflelder Billy Good
man, who at 32 ts fighting for his 
second American League betting 
crown, said today it all was a 
matter of breaks.

“Sometimes they go with you. 
Sometimes they go against you. 
Right now they're going with 
me,'' he said.

Goodman, Boston's Pets Run
nels, Kansas City's Bob Carv,

“And now is what counts."
Sox' Manager Al Lopez zald he 

felt Goodman had a fine chance 
for the batting crown. Goodman 
won It IN 1940 when he hit .354 
for Boston.

great deal since he came off the 
“ His timing has improved a 

bench," Lopez said. “I'll play 
Billy so long as he feels up to it."

Through Thursday, Goodman 
haa made 274 appearances in 84 
games for an average of 4.4 per

Cleveland's Vic power, and the garnc, He must average at least 
8ox’ Nelson Fox were all scram- j  7 appearances In the remaining

ENGLAND GETS MATCH

LONDON (UPI) — The Ladies- 
Golf Union decided Thursday ths 
Unltsd States • Britain Curtis Cup 
gotf match for 1980 will be playsd 
at Llndrtck, near Sheffield.

bling for the lead.
Goodman, however, has jumped 

to contention with a 
five-week streak.

Through Thursday, he had col
lected 49 hits in 118 times at bat 
and hit safely in 28 of his last 32 
games.

“I’m not doing anything differ
ently. There's n o t h i n g  I've 
changed. Things just are slipping 
in," he said.

Ha said the Sox also were get
ting a few breaks.

“ Early in tb* season it seemed 
Ilk* w* couldn't click no matter 
what w* tried. Now we're getting 
those few extra runs when it 
counts," Goodman said.

Bqt he said the team's position 
had nothing to do with his hitting.

“I go up there to hit no matter 
what place the team's in," he 
said. “If we're doing fine, all the 
better. But when I'm not hitting 
it's not because the rest of the 
club Isn't."

Goodman's current pace at the 
plat* ia all the more noticeable 
because he's missed better than 
five weeks of the season, plauged 
with such things as a strained 
knee ligament, a bruised hip, en 
infected throat and a stomach 
disorder.

“I feel fin* now," he said.

games to qualify for the crown, 
which requires a batter to appear 

white-hot at ]eagt 477 times. The only White 
Sox ever to win the crown was 
Luke Appling, who took It with 
.388 in 1936 and .328 in 1843.

Yomo Favored
SYRACUSE, N. T. (UPI) — 

Ninth-ranked middleweight Yama 
Bahama, who outpointed Kid 
Gavilan in hie last start, is a 
3-1 favorite to whip Joe Miceli 
In a 10-round nationally-televised 
fight tonight.

Read The Newt Classified Ads.

Rain Delays 
Chicago Open 
Golf Tourney

CHICAGO (UPI) — Play was 
scheduled to get underway today 
in the rain-postponed $50,000 Chi
cago Open golf championship at 
the Gleneagle Country Club.

The tournament sponsor* an
nounced the postponement Thurs
day morning aa a downpour held 
up the scheduled start.

The first ll-holes of Chicago's 
only major golf attraction of the 
year will be played today with the 
tournament now set to end Mon
day Instead of Sunday.

Sura 'Nuff Cousin
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — Out

fielder Harry Anderson of the 
Philadelphia Phillies has a right 
to call pitcher Larry Jackson of 
the St. Louis Cardinals “ cousin.*

Anderson has batted against 
Jackson nine times this season 
and smashed three homers, two 
doubles and a single.

He hit a two-run, first-inning 
homsr off Jackson Thursday night 
to pava ths way for the Phillies’
4-3 victory.

Tlioreday'* Results

Austin S Port Worth 2 (1st)
Fort Worth 4 Austin 3 (2nd, 10 

innings)
Corpus Chrtstl I Victoria 8
Tulsa 7 Dallas 2
San Antonio 13 Houston 2

Friday’s Schedule

Austin at Fort Worth (2)
Corpus Chrlstl at Victoria
Dallas at Tulsa
Houston at San Antonio (2)

Kempa drew first-blood In the J  one-half a day’s pay for the 
game, chasing two markers over1 average Polish worker. And there 
the plat* in the opening inning, j  were r e p o r t s  of “ under the 
But the Lodgers pecked back with counter" sales for as much as 
single runs in the top of t h e 40 zlotys, 
third and fourth to knot! the score | 
at 2-2.

However, in the home-half of 
the fourth. Kempa streaked to a 
8-2 advantage, scoring four tim
es. Come ths bottom of the fifth: 
and the Humble crew was still 
hungry. They added insult to in-} 
jury, broke the game wide open 
and put it on ice by building their' 
lead to 8-2.

The Lodgers tried in vain to get 
back into the game'irt the last 
frame, scoring twice, but their! 
rally was short-lived and Kempa 
held them off to grab the title.

Both clubs committed two errors 
during the tense struggle.
Score by innings:

KF Lodge 881 188 t — 4 5 2
Kempa Humble M I M l - l t l

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
111 S. Ballard MO 4-4627

DRIVE SAFE
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

•  Brake Service
•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn & Roth
821 W. Brown MO 6-8241

,A/Ua A U /Wvv\
A '
859 S. Faulkner

[ERBOWSj

MO 4-6171

B y J ove . . .  
They've 

Got I t !

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phone MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring 

BIO Sima, Owner _ Sal Lowry. Pam pa

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good He lection of Truck Rises
•  Good Selection of 14’’ Slses

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
748 W. Feeler MO 4-IM1

—

long

Straight Cream of Kentucky Bourbon
Original and Genuine!

STRAIGHT KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY, 4 YEARS (M.B. 80 PROOf • CREAM OF KENTUCKY DtST. CO.. FRANKFORT, « .

N

\
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S h e  $ J a in p a  f l a t l y  N c n r s
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

We believe that freedom la ■ (ill from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom la not Ucenae. It must be constat- 
ent ivitb the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Gol
den Kule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Indpendence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving VOUI’  
freedom as well as our own. For only when man la free to control him 
aelf and all he produces, ran he develops to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Ramps, Sue per week. Paid In advance (at office, $3.90 per 
S months. Il.otl per 6 months, $15.6(1 per year. By mall $7.60 per year in retail 
tradlns cone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Pries for single 
copy 6 cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Published daily except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2525 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3. 1278.

Food Stamps
We are moving grandly and inexorably toward total serf

dom. To the man on the street, this motion is hardly detect
able. Wherever he is the average American looks at life 
through his own surroundings. He doesn't see the things 
behind the scenes in Washington which are stripping away 
his freedom and if continued will, in a few more genera
tions, leave him little better, than' a slave.

But, in the interests of our posterity, let us record this 
little item from the passing progress toward a socialist con
clusion.

Recently, in the House Agriculture Committee, Con
gressmen took a long step forward toward removing what is 
left of the American spine. Eighteen Democrats, faced with 
a lone Republican who opposed the scheme, went pn record 
os favoring the idea that feeding the people of the nation 
is no longer a job for private persons. Food „has become the 
next item to be considered as a responsibility of the state.

All the other Republicans in the committee walked out 
of the meeting. The one remained to cost the single dissent
ing vote.

The details of the meeting concern a move on the part 
of certain forces in the administration to cause the state 
to furnish "free" food stamps to persons who are allegedly 
"needy." Those who get the stamps can simply trade them 
in the market place for groceries and live without effort.

The most exact parallel to this procedure has been re
corded by Gibbons in his monumental work, "Decline and 
Fall of the Roman Empire." So long os the people were com
pelled to feed themselves, Rome had a chance. But whe»: 
the Roman Senate decided that it was its task to feed and 
amuse the Roman populace, the die was cast irrevocably. 
Rome never recovered from this policy. Grain and circuses 
became the major items in a vast program of vote-getting 
bribery which assured the Roman populace of a dictatorship.
. The American Congress is not going to content itself 

with grain. It is planning to go the Roman Senate one bet
ter, by making life not only effortless but more enjoyable 
No mere subsistence ration, this. The food stomps idea is 
aimed at providing viands to the notion's poor on a basis 
which will keep them all fat and in good health while their 
less fortunate brethren scratch for a living

Under this plan, it would be best to be poor. What few 
incentives remain to cause a person to make major effort, 
would be apt to vanish in the plethora of goodies to come 
rolling from the confiscatory troughs. If this food stamp bill 
is ultimately possed by Cngress, it would mean that any 
man or woman without a job could find himself paid in un
employment insurance, bolstered by large pension -sums in 
his declining years, and provided additionollyVwith public 
housing and with public food, so that a life of leisure could 
be his.

Whileythis may be a desirable end for any of us, the 
means 
the
oil that is left of American freedom and independence.

W hy should ony person get out and strive to produce 
under such circumstances? What he earns would be token 
.from him almost as fast as he could produce it, so that great 
hordes of non-productive "needy" could fatten on his en- 

C  *rgies. _
How much wiser he would be to surrender to the inevit

able and bosk in the shadow of his manhood, rather than 
foolishly trying to amount to something.

Don't say we didn't .warn you. Republican opposition, 
while it did appear in committee, can melt owoy once such 
a measure gets to the floor of the House. The woy things are 
going, the truly needy in this country ore the producers. Those 
to receive oil benefits are those who do not core to lift a 
productive finger.

Our notion con never survive if the people in the nation 
become soft and supine under stolen bounty. We commend 
the oction of the Republican in this instonce. We also urge 
your wholehearted opposition to the food stamp plan.

While.this may be a desirable end for any of us, the 
3ns to/not end, when thBy^entail a virtual enslavement of 
productive side of our population, would finally destroy

Musical Memories
An*w»r to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1----- Pan

Alley 
4 Kind of 

concert (pi.)
R Kind of organ 

12 individual 
18 Unoccupied
14 In a line
15 Pronoun
16 Hateful 
18 Game of

chance
20 Serfa
21 Bor
22 Ireland
24 Sacred bull
26 Heraldic band
27 Health resort
50 Ballads 
22 English

surgeon 
S4 Take for 

digeation 
*5 Whole
26 ------------- Moines,

Iowa
27 Row
22 Insects *
40 Vegetable 
4! Equip 
42 Brook 
45 Tales 
42 Wilv
51 High note
82 Sharp
83 Heal
84 Moral wrong
85 Essential 

being
86 Horned

* ruminant*
87 Small child

DOWN 
I —— and 

. trouble

2 Preposition
3 Young birds
4 Heaped
5 Scent
6 Sports t

participant
7 Place
8 Outmoded 
8 Press

10 Fleshy fruit
11 Female sheep

fpl.)
17 Within this 
19.Sample _
23 Sicker
24 Sour'
28 Window glass
26 Italian city
27 Most miserly 
26 Saucy

; i 
i

*
IIrionann

*

26 War god of 
Greece 
Relgian port 
Flight of steps 
Endow with 
spirit
Salt solution 
"Give me one 
dozen------ ”

42 Two-wheeler 
(coll )

43 Digits
44 Employs
46 Moslem
47 Pen name of 

Charles Lamb
48 Grit
50 Frozen water
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i
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BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILE5

How Important Is 
Middl* East Oil

It would seem the only rational 
reason for sending the Marines 
into Lebanon was to protect trans
porting oil to the Mediterranean.

On the importance of this oil to 
the United States, the "American 
Institute for Economic Research” 
has an article on this subject.

This is the way their bulletin 
discusses tnis subject:

“ That Middle East oil is vitally 
important to several international 
oil companies is obvious, but 
how important is Middle East oil 
to Western Europe and the United 
States? There has been much com
ment in the press and radio to the 
general effect that the loss of Mid
dle East oil to the free world 
would be catastrophic. However, 
consideration of the facts in the 
case Teads us to "conclude that the 
loss to the Middle East of the 
markets of the free world would 
be catastrophic for the Middle 
East rather' than for the free 
world. Here are the facts.

"World crude oil production re
cently has been at the rate of 
nearly 17,000,000 barrels daily. Of 
this total, about one-fifth has come 
from the Middle East. Production 
in the United Stater, has been 
more than double that of th; Mid
dle East; and, in North and South 
America combined, production has 
been more than triple that of the 
Middle East.

“ When the Suez Canal was clos
ed last year, many dire predic
tions wert made about the disas
trous effects of the loss of Middle 
East oil, especially to Western 
Europe. However, the deficiency 
was readily made up by ship
ments from the Western Hemis
phere without even unleashing the 
full potential of the restricted Tex
as production. Inasmuch as Cur
acao is ' only a little more than 
half as far by sea from Liver
pool as is the head of the Persian, 
Gulf, the cost of transporting 
Venezuelan oil to Western Europe 
is less than the cost of shipping 
Middl; East oil via Suez. A rap
idly accumulating surplus soon 
exposed the fallaciousness of the 
dire predictions and helped to 
create problems from which the 
oil industry still is suffering.

"The known reserves of oil in 
the ground in the Middle East 
are tremendous, in fact, are more 
than half of present known re
serves for the entire world. How
ever, this does not by any means 
imply that half the oil in the 
world is in the Middle East; it 
simply means that the reserves 
ir. that area have been more ade
quately explored than have re
serves in North Africa, Canada, 
Maska. other parts of the United 
States, and elsewhere in North 
and South America

Oil F rom  Shsle Cheaper 
"Of even greater significance, 

scientists at the University of 
Denver recently have reported 
success in their prolonged cilorta 
to produce oil cheaply from the 
oil shales of Colorado. They now 
assert that such shale oil can be 
delivered in California at about 
half the present price of crude 
oil from California wells. In Col
orado alone the reserves of re
coverable shale oil are estimated 
at 7 times the world's know4T^e- 
serves of crude oil and 50 times 
known United States reserves 
(enough for 350 years at the pres
ent rate of consumption.) More
over, extensive additional oil- 
shale reserves are in Wyoming, 
Utah, several other States, and 
in Canada.

"For many ye/rs production of 
oil in the United States has been 
increasing, but proven reserves 
have increased even more rapid
ly. Every few years some event 
such as the closing of the Suez 
Canal or a war scare serves as 
an excuse for those who, either 
through ignorance or in support 
of the oil industry's pricing poli
cies, attempt to convince the pub
lic that oil is scarce and soon 
may be in short supply. But al
ways the alleged crisis passes as 
another oversupply of oil floods 
across the scene. The fact is that 
already proven reserves in the 
Western Hemisphere are adequate 
for many years and that known 
tut not accurately measured re
serves are many times the proven 
reserves.

"The scaremongers’ alternative 
fear raiser frequently is encoun
tered in urgings that we must 
not let Russia have Middle East 
oil, that somehow Russia would 
gain some advantage in having 
more than she could possibly use 
If we and our allies had ample 
for our needs. Again the facts are , 
enlightening.

"Russia produces more oil than 
ahe uses Russian refining capaci
ty is less than one-tenth that of 
the free world exclusive of the 
Middle East. There is not the 
slightest reason to believe that 
Russia in the foreseeable future 
will use all her own oil, and cer
tainly she will not have a use 
for that from the Middle East.

"The facts are that the mar
kets of Western Europe and the 
United States are vital to the Mid
dle East, but that Middle East 
oil js not vital to either the 
United States- or Western Europe. 
Li Ip •" "■*« of the wo-’d

would change greatly, not of 
course for the pauperized wander
ing tribesmen and poverty-stricken 
masses in the cities; life for them 
simply would remain much as 
It is and,has been for centuries. 
But for their lords and masters 
who squander the oil royalties 
and dole out portions to those 
near enough to have some claim 
on their affections, for all those 
.individuals life would indeed be 
differeht.

"Middle East oil reserves are

Russia's "Four-Point" Aid i
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Robert Allen Reports:

Iraq Wants Production 

Boost By British, US

WASHINGTON — The new rev
olutionary Iraq government is 
making a dynamite-loaded demand 
on British and U.S. oil interests.

They have been notified by Pre
mier Karim el-Kassem that a new 
Oil agreement is to be negotiated 
for a big increase In production, 
as much as 50 percent. Present 
output averages around 630.000 
bbls. a day.

No change is being sought in 
the existing 50-50 percent split. 
This key factor is not teeing raised. 
Sole Irtjqi demand is a large boost 
in oil production.

Behind this wily move in a great 
deal more than meets the eye.

Premier el-Kassem says his only 
purpose is to immediately obtain 
additional revenues for urgently- 
needed internal improvements and 
stiengthened defenses. Iraq's cur
rent oil income is approximately 
$18,000,000 a month — third highest 
in the Middle East.

British and American officials 
strongly suspect el-Kassem s ex
planation. They have pronounced 
doubts as to its real motivation 
and intent, for these reasons:
-  This production - Increase de
mand is directly in line with the 
policy Gamal Nasser Is urging on , 
the oil-rich Arab countries. He is 
advocating they press for "every 
possible concession short of out
right nationalization.’ ’

The Egypt-Syria ruler is vigor
ously stressing more oil revenues 

"tor ' three basic objectives: (1) 
Rapid expansion of Arabian mili
tary atrength, including nuclear 
weapons; (2) intensifying the oper
ations and scope of Arab nation
alism; (3) "eliminating" Israel, 
and all Western influence through
out the Middle East.

Expanded Middle East oil output 
would result In world wide ec
onomic and political repercussions.
It would confront the great inter
national oil concerns with grave 
price and production problems.in 
other highly sensitive areas—such 
as the U.S., South America and 
Iran.

Interior Department oil expert* 
would be among the first and *  
point out that Texas, for example, 
hardest hit.

Production there already is cut 
bark to around nine days a month.

FAR - FLUNG RAMIFICA
TIONS — State Department au
thorities are particularly disturb
ed for still another reason.

They view a bid increase in 
Iraq oil production as certain to 
trigger similar demands in the 
other Middle East nations — Iran, 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrein 

_ and Qatar.
Increases in their output would 

still further depress prices snd 
production In the U.S., South Amer
ica, Canada and other major oil 
regions.

In all of them the economic and 
political impacts would be exten
sive.

Upwards of $1 billion a year i» 
the present total income of all 
the Middle East Oil countries.

That is the estimate of a pri
vate report in the hands of t h e  
House Judiciary Committee, head
ed by Representative Emanuel 
Celler (D..N.Y.). Other significant 
details arenas follows:

Tiny Kuwait, at the head of the 
Persian Gulf, has the biggest in
come — $25,000,000 a month. U.S. 
Interests have 50 percent of this

important primarily to those draw
ing royalties from them and to 
International oil companies whose 
profits are bolstered by oil from 
sources already developed. We 
have no doubt that life for a time 
without oil royalties would mark
edly alter the intransigence of Mid
dle East rulers and would con
vince them of the desirability of 
friendship with the West far more 
effectively than can any amount 
of foreign aid at any number of 
U. S. Marines."

Fair Enough \

The New York Times 
Hits McCarthy On Pretext

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

immensely-rich concession
Saudi Arabia ia second with $24,- 

000,000 a month. American-owned 
ARAMCO dominates this conces
sion.

Iran is fourth with approximate
ly $13,000,000 a month, of which 
U.S. interest* own 40 percent; 
Qatar gets approximately $3,000,- 
000 a month, with Americans own
ing 23 percent and Bahrein is re
ceiving some $800,000 a month 
from U.S. companies.

Britain is the principal oil in
terest in Iraq, whose reserves are 
estimated at 25 million bbls. Also 
with sizable holdings in the Iraq 
Petroleum Company are U.3., 
French and Dutch companies.

STILL UNANSWERED -  The 
revolutionary coup in Iraq con
tinues to be an unexplained sur
prise. Senate Republican Whip 
Everett Dirksen tried to get an 
explanation of this far-reaching 
upset from President Eisenhower, • 
but without results. Dirksen is . 
telling colleagues, "I  informed the 
President that I am getting e lot 
of letters from constituent* want
ing to know how sued why we got 
caught that way. But the President 
didn't say much. I came away 
without any answers.’ ’ . . . Syria 
is rationing meat, rice, sugar, 
bread and oil. Tills sharp food cur
tailment has been ordered by the 
Ministry of Rural and Municipal 
Affairs. Reason for this unpub
licized cutback is failure of Sy
ria’s fellow-republic Egypt to pro
vide promised food supplies . . .  A 
caustfk letter from Senator TTieo- 
dore Green (D..R.I.), head of .the 
Foreign Relations Committee, is 
the reason for those daily briefings 
on the Middle East situation the 
State Department is now giving 
senators. Last week Green wrote 
Secretary Dullea, "Since our ex
change of letters nearly three 
weeks ago, snd the deepening 
crisis in the Middle East, there 
have been but two meetings deal
ing with that situation . , , Inas
much as this crisis may be of 
some duration, it aeems to me 
that steps should be taken im
mediately to provide the means to 
maintain the ’hour-by-hour’ con
tact which the President stated 
would be done in hie message of 
January 5, 1957.”  Shortly after 
Dulles got thie blunt letter, he 
telephoned Green that arrange
ments were being made to dally 
brief him and other senators.

NEW YORK — The New York 
Times should be no more influen
tial than the voice of any individ
ual sounding off at the end of 
tavern*bar. However, the printed 
word mysteriously acquires gro
tesque and often dangerous im
portance even though the author of 
the word be a famous rogue, as 
some influential publishers have 
been, a maniac as Lord North- 
cluffe was toward his end, or a 
protector and patron of individ
uals fairly suspected of pro-Sov
iet tendencies. We observed that 
throughout the Alger Hiss case 
and in dogged defense of J. Robert 

'Oppenheimer in publications which 
offer no denial of the facts.

The New York Timet has shown 
as instinct to bait red-baiters, par
ticularly Joe McCarthy, the most 
successful and tragic of all the 
specieiiste In that patriotic work. 
The Times recently seized on a 
flimsy pretext to remtrk t h a t  
MtADarthys disclosures of treach
ery by Communists in the Signal 
Corps at Fort Mcmouth, N.J., 
and in a network of electronic 
laboratories thereabout had been 
absolutely discredited. The pretext 
for thle conclusion was a decision 
by the U.S. Court of Appeals, which 
did nothing of the kind.

The court did not evaluate the 
disclosures or the guilt or inno- 
cense of anyone. The court held 
merely that the Army had no 
right to suspend aix individuals be
cause one of the Army's own rules 
forbade such dismissals without a 
statement of the reasons T h e  
Times seemed jubliant because 
"It wasn't enough to have told 
a man in a sensitive position that 
he was fired in the national in
terest."

There ar« a variety of reasons 
for the Times' jumpy readiness to 
strike this attitude. One came out 
when a Congressional inquiry turn
ed up ex-Communifta within the 
intimate household of tne N e w  
York Timet itself.

In the editorial under scrutiny 
here, the Times tried to have it 
that because one decision of a 
federal court strings along with a 
notorious series of decisions. "The 
whole McCarthy era was a sorry 
episode and the Monmouth affair 
on* or Us sorriest footnotes" In 
all such' cases, there have been 
question* ranging from discretion 
»nd reliability on the leastward 
side to flagrant disloyalty on the 
other extreme.

Anyway, the truth is far from 
the wan desire of th* New York 
Times. The truth i* that a cer
tain Army "rule" was so ill 
ffflW Ii'or so cleverly drawn that 
the Army lost authority to elimi
nate employees from sensitive po
sition without telling them all It 
knew about them and many oth
ers. Actually, Monmouth was a 
cesspool of treachery, draining dis
loyalty out of seven famous AmerJ. 
can centers of higher learning in
cluding two in New York, Ike # 
own Columbia where he served a 
HUeh self-consciously in the role 
of "president,’ * and the heavily 
infested College of the City of New 
York.

And Ike, far from upholding loy
al officers such as General Kirke 
B. Lawton, the commandant of 
Monmouth, supported officers who 
were plainly In the wrong. Lawton 
was put on sick report and posted 
to Walter Reed Hospital wearing 
a muzzle. He told me at the time 
that he had never felt better In 
his life. He was eager to testify, 
but explained that If he spoke then 
or even later, he would risk loss 
of his pension after 37 years in 
the Army. He was not willing to 
make that sacrifice in view of the 
fate of most other generals, ad
mirals, Journalists and politicians 
who had fought Communists, es
pecially in New York and Wash
ington.

On the stand. Genera] Lawton 
said: " I  have been working 21 
months trying to accomplish what 
McCarthy hearing* in two week*.”  
But when McCarthy a*ked him to 
go into detail he answered; " I  had 
better not. I am working for Mr. 
Robert T. Stevens,” then I k e ’ s

Dick Nixon still has hi* sense of 
humor. He says some of the peo
ple who tried to get at him In. 
Venezuela may have been Demo
crats because they kept yelling 
Nixon is a donkey!”

It’s amazing how quickly t h e  
youth of America catches on. Th# 
other night our newspaper s a i d  
the Space Age would make it 
necessary for human beings to de
velop gills. And not two hours la
ter, I clocked a young c o u p 1 a 
kissing for ten minutes on a park
ed motorcycle (with Its engine id
ling) right in the -middle of Sixth 
Street. I couldn’t see whether or 
not they had gills. But they must 
have been breathing some way.

JACTC M OFFITT

3

/

Too morry jobs art being held 
by people who should be closssd 
os unemployed. msa*

Secretary of the Army.
The Monmouth scandal broke tn 

the fait of 1W3 and McCarthy 
caught worse hell than moat of 
th# traitors who were turned up. 
About two years later the Senate 
subcommittee on Internal Securi
ty, under Senator Eastland, a Dem
ocrat from Mississippi, made an 
official report vindicating the whole 
Monmouth expose which the Tim
es so feelingsly deplored. The new 
committee also published a state
ment from an exiled Soviet officer^ 
living in the United States who 
said: "I have the function of ex
amining documents, 90 per cent of 
them American in origin, from the 
Secret Police section . . . thous
ands.”  Most of them concerned 
radar, the subject of the Mo n -  
mouth expose.

On this matter, McCarthy dole
fully observed: "It was the busi
ness of our committee in 1953 to 
find out how the Communists were 
getting our radar secrets.

"We now have a clearer idea 
why it was so important to pro
voke the Army-McCarthy inves
tigations and divert attention from 
espionage a Monmouth.” '

The court deciaion from which 
the New York Times took *ich 
Joy did not diminish by a single 
word the evidence produced by 
McCarthy and his staff.

The Doctor 
Says:

By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

A distressed father ask* lor a
discussion of congenital disloca
tion of the hip.

He says that he and hi* wife 
have played the part of parents 
a* religiously as possible and 
nothing was left undone. A fine 
sturdy son was born to them, and 
14 months later a fine daughter. 
Roth births took place in a ma
ternity hospital and everything 
went to perfection.

At the age of 18 months the boy 
was noticed by bi* mother to 
have a slight limp. She promptly 
had him X-rayed and congenital 
dislocation of the hip was re
vealed. The daughter was simt- 
Urly checked a* noon a* she could 
walk and the same ailment was 
found.

"Is thi* ailment likely to repeat 
In a third child?” (he father asks.

I want to emphasise first that 
the patents should not consider 
themselves responsible for thi* 
disorder because of anything they 
did or did not do.

Congenital dislocation of the hip 
t« not rare and is said to occur 
in about one child out of 1,500. It 
i* observed more often tn some 
regions than in others, and hi 
found particularly often in the 
Latin races.

it ia from six to ten time* as 
frequent in girls as in boys. It in
volves one hip more often thae 
both, and for some unknown rea
son the left hip is more likely te 
be affected than the right.

It is difficult to answer the quew- 
tion on the chance of a third child 
having this disorder. According to 
one reference which I have seen, 
such risk ft about one in 20 if 
both parenti are normal in this 
rexpect, and around one in ten If 
one of the parents also has a dis
located hip.

Several theories have been of
fered to explain congenital dislo
cation of the hip.

It may be a development de
fect similar to other congenital 
disorders. Another possibility is 
that it is the result of something 
which has taken place before birth.

In aome instances it is thought 
to be truly inherited, but the fact 
remains that the exact cause is 
■till obscure. ,

It msy be difficult to recognize 
a dislocation of the hip when a 
child is extremely young. How
ever, when a youngster starts te 
walk a characteristic limp is prob
able. If both hips are dislocated 
there is a typical "duck waddle" 
gait.

Early diagnosis 1* Important be
cause the results of treatment are 
much better when started prompt
ly. Indeed, there seems to be quite 
a difference in result* between 
those children treated under three 
years of age and thSes between 
three and six.

For the writer’s children, on# 
would expect that In all probability 
good result* will be obtained in 
both babies because the diagnosN 
was made so eerly.
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POLE SETTER— Right on target, a helicopter lowers a tele
phone into place in dense Sequoia National Forest in California. 
The ’copter was pressed into service to set up a four-mile tele
phone line over the rough terrain. Hidden by the dense brush, 
a construction crewman secures the pole with a hook and 
anchors it in place.
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LO A D  C O N D IT IO N S
TODAY R EQ U IR E  

A L O W E R  
S P E E D . . . .

ROADSIDE RADIO— Sketches above illustrate the function
ing of a new electronic aid to motorists. A low-power radio 
transmitter, heard only by cars passing by, broadcasts taped 
information on highway conditions, service facilities, etc., by 
means of antenna cables along the road. Developed by Gen
eral Electronics Laboratories of Cambridge. Mass., the device 
has been installed in New York's Lincoln Tunnel and George 
Washington Bridge, and is under study by other cities and states.

t A M. IS DEADLINE

for Claaalft*e Ada dally .ic .p t Sat
urday for Sunday edition. When ada 
ara taken until 11 noon. Thta la alao 
tha daadllna for ad cancellation* 
Mainly About Paopla Ada will ba 
lakan up to 11 e.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday (pr Sunday’s edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES

15 Instruction 15

23 Malt It Ftmalt Help 23

APPLICATIONS now being taken for 
part and full time work. Apply in 
.pereon lo Mr. Harden tee, Mont
gomery Ward. 117 N. Cuyler.

30 Sawing 30

bc^tt's Sew Shop
1410 Market MC 4-7110

31 Appliance Repair 31
POTTS APPLIANCE SERVICE 

Weahere Dryere Small Appliance 
Repair

SOUS N. Hobart MO 4-1701

33 Spraying 33
Get rid of Termltea and Bag Worm.. 

Call Peat Control 4-3411 after 9, 
4-4547.

34 Radio Lab 34

C A M  TELEVISION
104 W Pouter Rhone MO 4-Sltl

50 Building Supplies SOI

pT nm andlV  'lu m beV  Y a
ALLIED PAINT

420 W. Foe t e r ___________ MO 4 0881
FOlt NEW home., addition*, repair*, 

cabinet work-rHerlaiher Conatrue- 
tlon Cu., 1421 X. Hobart. MQ 5-34U3.

FOR SALS! Hood uaed aheet Iron. 
Call 4502 Lafora, Texaa.

FO XW O RTH
G A L B R A IT H

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N , H o b a rt  ____ ____M O  5-5502

For rtellabl* IV Sarvica Cali 
GENE *  DON'S "V UEItVICB 

144 W wo-'er t-hona MO 4-6491
Antanna Service. New and Uaad An

tenna* for aal*. 1117 Vernon Drive,
MO 4-4 0 7 0 . __________________

RADIO A TELEVISION repair aervlca 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
saving* on tubes and parts. An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company, ^hone MO 4-3251.

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN  
DO YOUR JOB
Coll Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

214 E a s t  T y n g  M O  4-7433

57 Good Thingg to Eat S7

VIRGIL’S Bicycle and Lawn nowlr 
Shop Free pick- up and delivery. 
316 S. Cuyler. MO 4.1410.

75A Farm Same# 75A
have new apraylng equipment, 

all us for spraying. Bag Wormi, 
ted Spider*, Mitea ate.

JAM ES FEED STORE

78 Livestock 78
FO RSALE: whltl and red New,Zea

land and California rabbit*. TU 3- 
5761, White Deer.

80 Pots 80
Dachshund, Crocker. Collie. Scottle, 

Poodle puppies. Ready .soon Boston 
Bulldog, Boxer and Pekinese pup
pies. The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

83 Farm Equipment 83
GRASSHOPPER Spray 75c per acre, 

6n0 acre* or more. DR 4-3460. Tenn. 
Chemical, 1201 N. Lake. Amarillo,
Texas. '__________________

Sale: V.A.C. Case Tractor, 2 
----- Fa*

> tu r  D e a le r

ADMIRAL TV
t u n v iC E  -  A L L  M A K E S

9 -W A V  R A D IO
HAW KINS RADIO & TV LAB

Am taking orders for Okra. Will fill 
a* Okra hear*. Hava 4  acre. Watch 
this space for Hlack-ayed peaa and 
Pinto Green Beans. W. C. Kppsr-
aon. Rt. 1 Box 73 MO 4-3253.__

MRS. LONG kKEVjtS. will open 
barbecue dining room, Monday Aug
ust 4th. Will be sending those good 

. box lunches. Free coffee and donuts 
8 to 11 a.m. Monday. 871 We*t Fos
ter MO 9-9038.

For
row Hater, 6 ft. c-t way 1350

_after 5 p.m. 1111 Coffee_____ •
FOR YOUR International uarta and 

service McCormick Farm Equipment 
Store. Price Rd.

84 Offica, Stora Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. weak 
or month. Trl City Offlc* Machines 
Company Phone MO 1-I14d.

87 Trailers 87
FOR .SALK: Fishing or hunting tear

drop ramping trailer. Completely 
•equipped. MO 4*6473.

36 Appliances 36
TV APPLIANCE and SERVICE 

CENTER—U»w» TVs 
108 8. Cuylar MO 4-4749

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
OE8 MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air CondltiPt.ihS — Payne Heal 
110 W Kmgsmlll P b .ie  MO 4-1711

38 Paper Hangi.if 38
FOR PAPERING, Textone, painting 

of any type call MO i-5311 or MO 
4-6861. L. K. Fennell. ____

PAINTING a..O Paper Hanging All 
work guaranteed. Phene MO 5-5104 
F. E Dver. 66“  N. Dwight

40 Transfer a  Storage 40

Pampa War-hou*g & Tronsfer
Moving with Car* Everywhere Ml B. Tyng_________ Phone MQ - - 4111

BUCK'S TRANSFER A STORAGE 
Moving Anywhere—MO 4-7131

40A Hauling A k-wirij 40A

58 Sporting Goods 58
PRACTICALLY new 170 Remington 

high power rifle. Model 721, with 
Weaver scope. Call MO 4-491U after 
6 p.m. or «ee at 614 N. Dwight.

63 Laundry 63
WASHING 9c lb. Ironing 11.25 doten 

mixed plates. Curtains a specialty. 
721) N. Banka. MO 4-6180. _________

id e a l  s  i Ra m  l a u n d r y  Inc !
Family bundles individually washed 
Wat wash Rough dry. Family fin
ish. 8fl E. Atchison. 210 4-4*31

IIt< >StSO don* In my home, ('all Edna 
Chapman. MO 4-4108. 308 N. Somar-

_villa._____________"_________________
WILL DO Your Ironing in my home

MO 4-4934.____________ ___________
lltONINO wanted. |1.15 doxen Bring 

to 320 N. Ward. Phone MO 6-3571.
Stopleton's Loundromot

Soft Water
3511 Alcock (Borger HI-Way)__

IRONING -Ion* In my home. 11.00 
dosen, mixed plecee. Will deliver. 
MO 5-1011.

64 Cleaning & Freising 64

Roy's transfer 4  Moving
Soy Free—Ml A lake

PAMPA CLB/NERS for quick aerv
lca on dry Cleaning and ad types 
of alterations Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4716.

41 Child Coro 41
66 Upholstery, Repair 66

ao<rn I-wliael hors* trailer. Reason
able. MO 5-1137.

101 Wonted to Buy 101 ; 103 Real Estate Far Sola 103
WOULD LIKE To Buy low equity In 

3-bedroom home iu new Jr. High 
district. MO 4-3756.

103 Raal Ettjf' f t it*:

G. E. TINNIN REAL ESTATE 
Cell me for all j  our real estate needs
618 North_Froat____________MO 9-9618
Nearly new 3-bedroom, garage, cen

tral heat, oak floors, beat location,
91760 down and aa*ume loan, 
take car on down payment. Will

1 bedroom and garag*. Nice fenced, J.Bedroom on pavement 81800.
yard. Low equity. MO 4-633(1. lu ll , 1-Bedroom, den, brick, garage, E, 
8. Dwight.________ ' I Fraser, *14,760.

PE .  Ri*dUhCa?h.onpatX . * d ^ ^ 5  BOOTH-PATRICK Reol Estatepane!
living room and kitchen 
Francis. MO 4-4762

813

2 bedroom house for sale by. owner. 
Good location and .low down pay
ment. 4-3369 or 4-4996,

FUR KK.nT  or sale: 1 - bedroom home, 
bis garage, 75-ft frontage. 3. 

down. No loan expenae. 1021 S.
ir adouble garage, 75-ft frontage. 3.000 
loan

Hobart. _________________  _____
By Owner) 2 bedroom home clrpoteil. 

Attached garage. Redwood fence. 
1313 E. Klngamlll. MO 4-8680 after 
6:30 aqd Sunday

1 bedrooi* (tome attached garage. 5-
foot hoard fanes. Equity 32,000. 
Monthly Payments 656.00. 10X1 S.
Dwight* MO 4-6836.

EQUITY in 3-bedroom home. Will 
taka 53 or 54 Chevrolet pick-up as 
part of equity. 2208.N. Well*..MO 5- 
4423.______■ _________

f\VO 2-bedronm house*, 1 new. Cor
ner lot, near achool. Inquire 1001 
S. Nelson. MO 6-4392.__________ _

2 bedroom home for sale. Located
near new Jr. High School and Ele
mentary School. 1212 Wllllston. MO 
6 - 4 8 8 6 _____________________

4-KOOM Mddern honsa. Good location. 
Will taka clear trailer house for 
equity. See Beat Trailer Sales. W. 
Hl-Way 6o.

For Sale: On* three bedroom nouae 
with double garage and atorm caller, 
■with three lot*. 61,000.00 down and 
balance like rent
Se*_ B. W. Novotny, 1101 ^arley__

FOR SALK by owner: fcquity In I- 
bedroom house. Carpet, drapes, red
wood fence, central heat, air con
ditioned. 1938 N. Sumner.

88 Swaps and Trodei 88 2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with
WILL TRADE automatic washer for 

old piano. MO 4-36X3.

89 Wanted to Buy 89
WANTED to buy: girl’ s 14-lnrh bike. 

Must be In good condition. MO 6- 
928(1 or MO 4.7676.

90 Wanted to Rant 90
WANTED to Kent: 4 or 5-bedroom 

unfurnished house in or near Pam
pa, Call MO 6-4500.

92 Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT: Bedroom, close In, out- 

side entrance. 41)6 E. Klngamlll. 
Sleeping rooms. Complete aervlca by 

week or month. Air conditioned. 302 
W Foster. KHIeoja Hote lJ I0  4-1I16 

BEDROOM for rent. 3M N. West, 
fnqufra m  W. rrancta. MO 4-3t23.

NICE Bedroom, adjoining hath, out
side entrance. 17 week. 221 N. Nel
son. MO 4-6864.

95 Furnished Aportments 95

good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
Col. Dick Baylett— MO 4-8848 

21814 in. Russell

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301 

Lovely 3 bedroom, built-in 
electric stove and oven, cen
tral heat, air-conditioned, 
Homilton St. $15,500.

MC 1-3982—MO 4-3503
Large 5-bedroom op Mary Ellen. 2'/j 

liatha, year-round air conditioning, 
4 rooms carpeted, 2 bedrooms are 
extra large with wood panelling, 
dining room, garage apt., price re
duced to *27,500.

4-Bedroom, on N. West. Large car
peted living room, family room, big 
kitchen, 1% bathe, garage, work 
shop and storm cellar. Only $12,600.

Nearty-new 3-t»edroom with family 
room. 1700 down and assume GI 
loan. Possession Friday.

Nice 2 bedroom on Terrace, separate 
dining room, garage, 19700, S920U
loan committment. ,

Nearly new 3-hedroom with garage, 
central heating, patio. 69,200. Good 
terms.

2 bedroom on E. Francis with 1 
apartments and garage. Only 69,000,

4 bedroom on Yeager, separate din
ing room H5 hatha, T rooms carpet
ed, new siding, garage and storage 
room. 1111,500. Will consider trade.

2 bedroom on Sumner. iArge den. ut
ility room and garage. Only 39.000.

New 3 bedroom nome In E. Fraser, 
den, 2 ceramic tile hatha, extra lar-
f;• garage, year round alr-conditlon- 
ng. Very nicely finished throughout. 
I bedroom and garage on Hamilton. 36.250.

3 bedroom with 3 baths on Magnolia, 
utility room, garage, corner lot. 

o.99(kft. 7i
Ft. deep. 15500 

50-Ft. corner Price Rd. Partially Im
proved. 64.000.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin Williams, Realtor

316 Hughe* Bldg. MO 4-2521
Helen Kslley, MO 4-7166 
Velma Lawtar, MO 1-9186 

Quentin Williams. MO 6-6034
C *  c constructT(5n

llty 
Sin.*9<

100 ft. frontage on E. Frederic, 1011

Reliable Home Builders
ISO N. Gray __________ MO 5-3201
6 room modern houaa, double garage, 

room for work shop on 100 x 1*0 ft. 
front In commercial district.

For aala: Two 100 x 160 ft. lota.
I. S. JAMESON. Raal Estata

309 N. Faulkner MO 6-1391
B. Ee FERRcLL Agency

Phone MO 4-4111 A MO 4-7663

FURNISHED apartments 68 and up 
weekly. Bills paid Sea Mrs Mustek 
at 104 E. Tyng. MO 6-6666

Will keep small baby In my hom*. 938 
8 Faulkner MO 4-8186.

FURNlTURh. R«p»>rej - Upholstered. 
Jonaay's New am. 'sad Furniture 
529 8 Cuylar. MO 4-8498.

41A Convalescent Home 41A
':

OLD FOLK’S HOME Country Atmosphere 
Away From

Phone 4111
All Traffl* Panhandle.

Brummett's Upholstery
Dial MO 4-Till1918 Alcock

42A Carpenter Work 42A

68 Household Goods 68
FORr HALE

Several need refrigerators. Rich Plan.
H94 W. Foatar.

JOHNNIE’S Ftx-It-8ervlce. Around 
the house, light carpenter work, 
painting, etc. By hour. Call MO 6- 
4304 before 9 a.m. or after 6.3(1 p.m.

CUNTRAC’r Rutldlng and repair work 
D. F. Hook. SOI K. Murphy. MO 6- 
4596,_______________________________

43 EUctricol Appliances 43
WE SRRVK'B m»> a writ Call us

whan you hava trouble. Paul Croaa- 
man Co. 10ft N llueaell. MO 4-C8I1.

43A Carpet Service 43A

485 8. Caviar Phone MO 4-4901
“ D O N 'S  USED FURNITURE

We Buy *  Bell Used Furniture 
190 W Foster Phone MO 4-4631

a. w. FIELDS carpet cleanlnf. All 
- - 4-1190 arwork guaranteed. 

MO 4-1381.
MO

45A Tree Nursery 45A
TREKS trimmed, sprayed, moved. 

Complete shrubbery and yard care. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rates 
Wavne Mitchell. MO 6-3167.

HIGH SCHOOL at hom* It apar* 
time. New text* furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay - 
manta. Amartean school. Dept. 
P. N. Box 974. Amarillo. Tams.

18 Beauty Shops 18

lie  par lln*
37c par lln* per day
32c par line par day
31o per line per day
19c par Una per day
17c par line per day
(or longer) I3c per Una

rate) 13.71 par Una par 
copy change, 

ad: three 4-polnt lines.
The News accept* responsibility for 

error* on the first insertion anly.

1 Day —
3 Day* — 
I Da ya —
4 Day* — 
9 Dave — 
4 Days — 
7 Daya —
Monthly 

month, (no 
Minimum

MI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON
Operator Imo Gene Owen* York, MO 

4-4171. 911 Alcock. _______ .

47 Flawing, Yard Work 47
Rototllllng, Seeding, Fertilising, Mow

ing. tnatall clothe, lines. O. H. 
Ernest Welding Work*. 922 E. Catnp-
hsll. MO >-9947 ____________________

Yard and garden plowing, post holes 
levelling, roto-tltllng and barn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reaves. MO 1-5033.

Yard and Garden Flowing
Rototllllng, Pn, MO 4-8393

Newton Furniture Store
609 W. Fester MO 4-3731

T lX A S  FURNITURE CO.
310 North Cur l e r ______ MO 4-4333
Carpet Shampoo Machine for Kent 

For reservation call MO 4-8521
MacDonold Furniture Co.

613 8. Cuyler _______ MO 4-8831

3-ROOM furnished apartment Anten
na, gaa and water paid. 1508 Alcock. 
MO 4-764*. , ____________________

ONE 3-room and one 4-room apart
ment, furnished. Close In. No pets. 
MO 4-3425. __________________

2- ROOM furnished apartment. Privet*
bathe, bills pa Id. 1309 E. Frederic._

3- ROOM efficiency apartment wltR 
garage, bills paid. Married couple, 
small baby accepted, one or two 
men. Connelley Apartments, Til W. 
Kingsemlll. MO 6-3657

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Home In North Croat 

W. M. LANE REALTY 
715 W. Foster, rh. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 1-41)90

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
>19 W Foe.se___________Phone 4 -1*

J. C. DANlHLk MOTOR CO.
319 W. T y n g ___________ MO 6-3-W

I lyde Junes Motor Vo. 
Authorised Rambler Dealer 

119 N. Ward MO 6-510*
~  0. C. MEAD DEED CARS 

Baa D. L. Brows la our naw gar-
» e for all Out omul •** repairs.

I E. Brown MO 4-4781
fsx  evAN't euTck- ffo.

Sulck .  UMC - Opel - times 
123 North aray - - MO 4-4877

diet', n tit o f oh co.
•ales 87 (JOBBAKER Sarvica
200 E. Brawn MO 4-1418
1949 CHfSVROr.ETTTudlo, heater, fen- 

der skirts, aun visor, now muffler, 
tall pipe. Rune nice. Priced to sell.

9-9519. 606 Carr IMO St.
Pu.jley Motor Co.

Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymou 
IPS N. Ballard Phone MP 4-4

HIGHIjAKD  MOTOR CO 
Wa Fuy. Sail and Trade Dead Cara 

l i l t  N. Hobart_______________ MO 6-8381
FOR SALE:

MO i
l$Sl Chevrolet 1-door.

Radio, heater, powergllde. MO 6- 
4117.

FOR SALE: 1N9 fiulek special i -  
doar. This car la Ilka new. Radio
and heater. 606 Canr. MO 9-9519.

FordFOR SALE. 1953
grain bed. Looks rood 
good. See at t i l l  Terrace. MO

F50O with
and runs

3797.
1948 V4-TON Ford I 

and heater. 8260. MO
Radio

124 Tirei, Accessorial 124
See your Mark IV Dealer for cool 

summer driving. Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Parts and 8upp!y. 813 
W, Klngamlll. MO 4-4844,
Tailored Seat Covers — Original

Upholstery 
Seats R-

Replaramanta —. Truck 
Its pain

SANDERS TRIM SHOP
,lred and Rebuilt.

70S W Foster MO 4-8683

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let WarC*. pampa s headquarters 

or guarantsso motors, raplac* yours 
today. Complete! • rebuilt to exacting 
xpcclflcatlons. Naw parte uaed In all 
vital spots. Pre-tea! 7d and KHHJ

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pam pa's Leading  

Q uality Hom e Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG 

Ph. MO 4-3442

105 Lott 105

FOR RENT: 3-room modem apart
ment ’suitable for man and WIT* 
on* person. 676 N. Frost. MO 5-6623 

4-ROOM furnished apartment on N.apartment on 
i beasment apart-Somerville. Inquire 

.ment 319-Sunset Drive. AIO 5-6092 
■fWO 2-room furnished 

Prlvst* baths. Inquire 
leapt*._____

apart menu. 
I ll  N.

t-ltooM  modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. 118 N 
Purvlance.

11250 down. 8 bedroom on north West 
Street.

100’ x 1*6’ lot on North Haxel. $1360.
$2000 Down

Nlca 3-bedroom, attached garage.
Lowry 8L 31360.

$lu0 Net Income per month. Two 3- 
hadroom houses snd 3 apartments,
2 block* of downtown.

Will trade clear 3-hedroom doe* In 
on N. Hobart on I-bedroom cioae 
to senior high.

33*6 Down: New 2-hedroom. central 
heat, attached garage. Henry St.

$1750 Down
dose In 3-bedroom and 3-room apart

ment.
8-Red room, double garage on 90-ft.

corner lot. Wllllston St. 91750 down.
New 3-hedroom. attached garage. Will 

take smaller house on deal.
Nlca 3 bedroom Doucette $10,500.
Duplex 1 room each side, double gar

age N. West $7600.
»  8 bedroom -Neel Road $1100 down ] T w ™  TT*T
•3 4 bedroom, living room and T b e d - i lO o  A n o u n  M ovin g  i 0 6  A 

‘ 1 rooms carpeted. Coffee St. Good buy. :
3 bedroom East Francis 110.500. ,
75 ft. Corner lot Charles St. $ho down. f CV ‘ “ *n*
I* bedroom N Sumner $7250. | 7^1*NIc* 1-bedroom. bullt-ln electric r l i j S ? ' ™  contracting. 917 K 

stove snd oven, floor furnace snd > smpneii. .
3-room modern furnished rented 160 '  '  ’ r ‘  r " r
month on 100-ft corner lot. S. side. I l l  O u t-o t-T o w n  P roperty  111

Lots near Lamar School 
Move-Ins Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
216% k . Kuaaell MO 4-T331

106 Business Property 106

_________ _ . ____ . . rightwhen you got IL Models to fit ail cars.
10% down and balance in 

18 wionths

Montgomery Ward
217_N._Cuylor Pampa, Taxee
Suerantsed Uaad Tires. All slsaa and 

pricea. Over 9<>00 in stock. Good sel
ection of truck tlrsa. Hall and Pin
son Tlr* Co. 706 W. Foster. MO 
4-1531.

125 woats & Acieeaorio- 125

Sportsman's Stora
623 W . F o s te r

Boats— Motors
Tsrm s-Tradss-Boatl n r Equ I pnum

# 6  HAVIS tK* Rvlnrude aiatboard 
motors. Sea at Jo* Hawkins Appll- 
anca Store. 848 W. Foster M04-U41.

Ou t b o a r d  iTydropian*. i t *  at tol 
Deane Drive after 5:00.

127 Airplane for Sale 127
Luseomb* 8-A. all metal, low time,

u T Tfull panel, clean. 
MO 4-3708

Warren Jackson.

Income property for aa<a Rooming 
Houm and home. 4 lota In gkaliy- 
town. VI t-0993.

Oil-

11690.

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

310 8. Cuyler Phone MO >-5343
OkiOD Used wringer-type washer. 

Like new. 369.95. Firestone Stores.
117 8. Cuylar.____________________

IT’S Inexpensive to clean rugs and 
upholstery a( home with odorless 
Hide Lustre. Pempa Hardware.

Ft ‘R SALE t i * - f (. Maytag upright 
freexer, good condition. Call 4503. 
Lefors. Texas.

3 and 4 room. Private bath. Bills
paid. 418 N. West, MO 5-5678.__

2 KXTRA-Larg* rooms, well fur
nished. privet* bath, well located, 
bills paid. MO 4-3705. Inquire 511 N.
Starkweather, _________ ________

fWT) 3-room furnished apartments
715 N. Hobart. MO 4-8796.______

3-ROOM nicely furnlahed7~alr condi
tioned. soft water, antanna. Mils 
paid. Adults.'Inqulr* 413 N. Somer- 
vdle

69 Miscallangous For Sale 69
FOR RENT: Tents, terps, rots, sleep

ing bag*. Alao above used items for 
sal*. (Amp trailer for rent. Car fop 
carriers. Pampa Tent- and Awning
Co 817 E. Brown. MO 4-8541.

CHEZ NELL'S Beauty Shop Cold 
waves 36.5(1 and up. Nall Everett, 
manager. U(I5 S. Suihner. MO 6-4401. 

Pe r s o n a l iz e d  nan styling! com-
flete Beauty Service. Remadlne 
laflsy. Violet's. MO 4-7111. 

Beautiful Cold Wav* with Indivltf- 
'nsl hair atylins only f5.96. Call MO 
4-6151. Vogue Beauty 8ho$b_______

to do Permanent.
Beauty Psop, MO 4-3246.

vely soft 
rial 16.60. City

LAFONDA BEAUTT STl5N 
Permanents, Hair Shaping and 

Tinting. 1390 Wilks. MO 4-7*31

lomplat)
lining, sod cutting. Seen Top soil, 
MO 9-9*39. Lsroy Thornburg

Rototllllng. gardens, yards, seeding 
leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-7340. Paul Edwards

YA~nr> snd Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. ~
estimates. MO

Free
4-6910.

48 Treti «nd Shrubbery 48

2 Memorial ____ 2
ilonumsnts. Markers .retail at whols-------------------1 and Mai-

8. Faulk-sals prices. Fort Grsnlt* and Mst- 
bl* (To. MO 6-6*93. 119 8. 
nsr 81. Pampa.

Special Notice*

19 Situation Wanted

Lawns Mowed, Odd Jobs
MO 6-4156

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-76UO ’ 

Bath”  Clinic. Turkiah

Kxperlencoa lady would Ilka to have 
ironlnx. 933 K. Hrunnow. 

fio A WEKK ltoom and Board In ex
change for help with house work 
snd child car*. MO 4-4902

California Grown Rosa Bushes. Grow
ing In Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever
greens and ahruba Insecticides. 
Peat Moss. Etc.

IUTLER NURSERY
19 ______ 1808 N. Hebert__________

I'nminerrlsl spraying. Two way eprav 
y  that kills all Insect pasts. Bruce 

Nurseries. Ph. 6-F3, Alanreed 
Rosts and Shruhs In containers. Gray 

County Feed Co. 864 W. Foster.

CLOSE-OUT
On Alr-Condltlonem. 4,000 CFM with 
Pump 199.00. Jim** Food Store. SS2
H. OnylT.____________________ ______
iVcTON (eared chain hoiat, 1, Zenilh 

r«thlnef model TV, 17'* aereen SIS
W. Brown. MOm|>4701.______________

POKTABLK Iron-rite * toner. Practi
cally naw. Will dell helvw ro-»t. Alto 
Howell chrome dinette (yellow) with 
4 halm. >75. MO 4-ftftftl.

4-BIJRNKR 2 oven Roper stove. Vent- 
A-Hood. double aink with fitting, 
commode, lavatory, built-in kitchen 
feature with sliding <1©ora, glass top, 
breakfAst aet with glass top, vene1 
tlan blinds. All In good condition.
721 X. K ro a t____________

PQCy PEN $7 50. Used high chair 310. 
Bee.-lnet 110. Pair of girl'* cowboy 
bools, almost new. *Txe 1, 36.00. 
MO 5-6324

Steam Bath*. Swedish Massage H*-~ _  MO 0-80
Lucille

n Baths.
during, 314 »■ Brown._______

Pampa Lodge No. 966
430 West Klngamlll

Wed.. Aug. 8. 7:39 p.m.: 
Study and Exams. 

Thur*.. Aug 7, 7:30 p.m.:
M. M. Degree 

Visitor* welcome. Member* urged to 
si rend. Oscar Shearer, W.M.
NOTICE to Public• l «IH not ba re 

sponsible for any debt* contracted 
by anyone dther than myself from 
this dixy, July 81, 1168.

.Isms* Melvin Drawer

*id 21 Male Help Wanted 21
BOTS WANTED 

Applications srv now being taken for 
rout* hoys In Shamrock, Wheeler, 
Kerry ton and BkelK-town. Pampa Dally 
N*w*_% Clrctilnlb.n Department.__

I NEED M EN
Earning potential unlimited. This 

Is not magatlnes. Insurance, books, 
aluffilnum ware. etc. . . . but a product 
that la ESSENTIAL and WILL 8HLL.

If yon ar* inlereetsd In local work 
with higher earnings and every chance 
for advancement call

MO 6-4201 Thursday A Friday 
0 a.m. to 7 p m

13 Business Opportunities 13 22 Female Help Wanted 22
Motel: Will take houaa and lot for 

my aauity. Payout balance llks 
rent. 114 E. Brown Btreet. MO
9-9068.________ _______  _____ .

Priced for quirk sale. Filling Station 
snd Cafa on Highway 8*. Contact C. 
.1. Wlndom. Ph.J*« Mrl^sn. Texas.

NICE LITTLE BUSINESS
A nlc# cRHh hiiAlnARD, Altrgctiv* jp- 
uimf. ApprPxlmAlfiy *oi‘vcnfor.v. Not full timi. Wrltt, Pum- 
PA N>wa Bo*. H -l.

TOP PAY POSITIONS
The Btauffer Horn* Pan will araploy 
8 ladles In Pampa whose standard of 
living requires that they make $500 
per month.' Must ba naat, trim and
alert. Alacarta. Wa want woman who 
have a slncera deslra to make money. 
Pleeie writ* 364 W 1*th, Amarillo. 
Tatta.
Conk-  wanted Ippii In ii»ison~1Tl- 

Palns Cafe. Wbll# Daer.

49 Cat* Feoli, Tanks 49
Cesspools and -sptlc tanki elaaned 

C. L  Casteel. 1403 8. Barnes. MO 
4-4039. ________________

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

T h e  a u c t i o n  s a l e s
Pries Road_______________MO 4-8409

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"W a  rent most anything"

IY# N. Somerville MO 6 *8*1

69A Vacuum Cleanari 69A
Klrbr Vacuum Cleaner* and all othar 

make*. Call ns 4-2990.

Musical Instruments
— c — - -  

PIANO Tuning and rspalr'ng. Da.inM 
Comar. II raara la Borgs*. »K  8- 
7*62. Box « .  Borvar.. Texaa

1 room furnished apartment. Coup)*no p e t * 6-6273. 411 N. Cuyler.__
FURNISHED 3-room apartment. Al

so 2-room house. 200 N. Ward. 
Adults only. No pets. MO 5-50*1 

FUHNI8HHD. redecorated 3-room 
apartment. Nlca furniture. MO 4~
7947. 668 W. Foeter.___________

1-IIKDR<>< )M furnished apartment. 860 
a month, bllla paid. 8e* Beulah riaa- 
ton. McAdams Cafe. White Deer.

C. H. M U N D X , Realtor
MO 4-3761 105 N. Wynne
3-Uedroom brick, garage attached, E.

Fraser Addition. $2600 down.
Large 1 room on Beryl 8700 down. 
8-2 Bedroom homea cloaa-ln. Worth 

the money
New 2 bedroom home Miami Street. 

$5,500.
Dandy 2-bedrobm brick. N. Faulkner 
Dandy 6-bedroom home with servants' 
..quarters else* in. Priced right. QooC
..terms. Shown by appointment.........
Small grocery store, corner lot, guod 

location with living quarters. 111.000 
and Invoica stock.

Dandy 3 bedroom brick. N. Faulkner 
1H bath, attached garage, good buy.

Equity In 2 bedroom home, garage, on 
1 lots. In White Deer. Call TU 1-4301.

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW AND USED TWAFLERa

BEST TRAILER- SALES
W, HI-way *0__________Ph, MQ 4-3250
PRIVATE yard for trailer hou«e. 15 

week. MO 4-2715.
Pick-up Trailer^sjmsnts on a 1*63

model Victor 
TU 8-S611'.

toot trailer house'.

37 foot tandum trailer house All I 
me(*l. Mod*. 49 Zimmer. See at I 
('lavs Trailer Court__ _  _  _  _

Nice 3 bedroom with garage. K. C ra-!guiCK  SALE: Midway Trailer house, I

TWO 3 
BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES

F. H. A.
CONVENTIONAL
Would Consider Trade
COL. DICK BAYLESS 

MO 4-8S48 
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

MO 4-7331

8-ROOM 
John I.

furnished duplex, close 
Bradley. MO 4-7331.

In

MODERN duplex apartment with 3 
large rnqm* with private hath room, 
extra nice. 431 X. Wynne 81. Inquire 
430 N. Carr St. ______  _  _

3-ROOM apartment, modem, oloee In. 
104 E. Tyng Street.________

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
4 room and prlvAtt bAth. Newly decor

ated to couple. 509 E. Footer. 4-K635.

ven, must sell due to ill health $3850. 
3-Koom 8. Rted. tsoo down.
Entire cafe equipment. Will oell at 

j  sacrifice due to ill health. Will lease 
building.

7 unit apart meni home Ballard. 
$1,000 down.

Nice corner lot K. Banka $2,000. 
Dandy Motel worth tne money 

I TOUR LJrriNG* AFPRICCIATED

195G model 43-ft. 2-bedroom. Equity 
33.400.00. Make us an offer for our 
equity. Ree Austin Meyera Pampa 
Trailer Park.

116 Auto Repair, Garaqea 116
HUKILL 45 eon  

Bear Front End and Sarvica 
315 W Foster Phone MO 4-6111NORTH CREST Addition. 2 bedrooms. jF ~QicTCq~riA u 114 baths, family room, many large JENIdNS OARAGE A: MOTOR CO 

closet* and bullt-ln*, large enclossd w Uwiik«,r "  ,Bd *B*V*4c
garage, storage
lawn, weatern

97 Furnished Heutee • 97
For Rent: Nicely furnished 3 room 

house. 610 N. Gray. MO 4-8156. 
MODERN clean 3-room furnished

house. 1131 fe. Frederic. _____
2- K( M )M modern furnished house, 

newly decorated. Bills paid. 11*3 
Alcock. $60 a month. T-> couple on- 
ly. tngulra 4on S. Cuyler 

4-ROOM modern furnished house, gaa 
and water paid. Inquire 511 8.
Somerville

'THeCodcf Utawi
"I’anpa * Complete Mumi Store"

V-ROSH and 3-roOm furnished house. 
Modern. MO 5 - 3 9 .1 7 ._____ ______

2- HED1U >OM liirniahed house. No bllla
paid. Near school. Inquire 1001 S. 
S’elion.________' ___ .

WANTED: Raaponalbl® folVa for a 
■mall clean furnished houae. fenced 
n Hid MO 4-7947

3- ROOM moxlern furnished houfe. liv
ing room nnd bedroom carpeted. 919 
K. Francis.

f V S  3-R<>bM furnished houses, new- 
Iv decorated. MO_l-4139._ _

3-ROO^I furnished houae. close in. 
Bllla paid. 70b N: Somerville.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
bedroom unfurnished house, ex-

:Client condilion. Call Mo 4-3663.__
4~ morn —modern houae. Unf*r9il»hed. 

Will accept one small child. Plumb
ed for washer. 4 - 7 6 7 1 . _________

4 ROOM unfurnished houaa. 3 bed
room., living room and hall car
peted. North part of town. MO t ‘
H53. ___________ ______________

3-hOOM unfurnished apartment, ffle*  
In. John I. Bradley. MO 4-7131.

unfurnishad House. Oita alii 
_water_pald. MO 4̂ -7646. ■
UNFURNI8HKU 4-room house 40$ N. 

Gray Couple or 3 child MO 4-8838
after 5:30 week days.________

NEWLY decorated* 2-bedroom liou.e

room, established 
cedar fence, low 

equity, by owner Call MO 5-5874.
A Real Buy. 7-room, double garage, 

chlck«i\ house. 60g30n-ft. lot out of 
city. 180a E. Frederic. $10,500.

3- Bedroom brick, double garage., ren
tal. carpeted, drape*. $17,100 Mary 
Ellen. _

S-Bedroom. garage, close In. Russell.$ 11,000
1- Bedroom brick, garage, basement, 

utility room, 1-room apartment. 
$11,500. Mary Ellen.

New $-l>adroom. garage, 2160 sq. ft. 
2338 Charles

Two 70-ft. lots. E. Fraser. *4200
On* 68-U . lot. 1 (ton block Charles
4- Bedroom. 1911 Christine.

L  V. Groce Rea! Istate
IO$H E. Fosxe. B.aVsr n o  9-666*
fror Sale or Rant: 3-l>edroom and 

dan, 2 baths $1200 will hiiv *qutty 
or will rant to Wsponslblo party 
for $115.

3-Bedroom S. Walla* $7900.
3-Bedroom l-efors St. 37000.
3-Bedroom S. Hobart. 313,500.
3-Bedroom , Sumner.  $13,000.
2- Bedroom and den. llrick. Beech .St 

*12.500.
2-Badroom and dan. Christine St. 

$22,000.
5- Bedroom with basement and double 

garage, carpalt, drapes. $2,000 will 
handle.300 Acres Colorado River bottom Ir
rigated land, excellent .Improve- 
ments $140.000. .__

400 Acres unimproved near Whtte 
Deer- $45,000.

840 Acre farm near Panhandle. $88,000 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

W. M. LANE
Real Estate & Securities
Pho. MO 4-3*41 or MO 9-1504

A. L. Patrick Jr., Associate 
M O  5-4080

1411 W Wilks
If You Can’t St

IQ 6-6171
Lme’t Sturt:You Can t Step. Ixon't Star

K IL L IA N 'S  M C  9-9841
Brake and Winch Berrios

117 Body Snops 117.

FORD'S BODY SHO P
Car Painting — Body Works

623 W  KingsmiH. M 0  4-4619 

119 Service Station* ’ ’119
WASH AND ORaAte *6.66

PRITCHARD'S SKELLY SIR. STA. 
301 W. Foster MO S-4311

V>0 Automobilne For Sa ls 120
"j o e "T A Y L O R  "m o T oV  CO."

W* Buy. hall and Trad*
1166 W Wilks Phora MO 4-6619

R1TBW At" MOTOfts 
Home Of The Edssl Auton

BU Y  Y O U R

H O M E
IN COUNTRY 

CLUB HEIGHTS

30 YEAR FHA
LOANS

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER CO.

101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

jmmmmm5 k
716 W Foster omobUe 

MO 4-3149
■ isl ■

SPECIAL 

1940 Chevrelot
Ceupe. Ru"* Oaed.

Clearance Sale
On

u s e d  m m

Refrigerators
Freezers
Automatic Washers 

and Dryers
Television Sets

BUDGET TERMS

B. F. GOODRICH 
STORE

l o s s .  Cuylar MO 4-3131

PONTIAC
WORK CARS



THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
FRIDAY. AUGUST 1. I9.S8

Capt. David Oriel 
Cartoon Time 
Baseball Preview 
Baseball Game of Week 
Race of the Week 
Hall of Fame 
Wrestling Show 
Boots, Bullets A Badmen 
Friendly Freddie 
Country Music Jubilee 
Sheens 
Live Bowling 
Public Defender 
Lawrence Welk 
Billy Graham 
Cinema T 
Sign Off

KVH-TV ~
Sign Off
Lou Walker Western Band
Kid’s Show
Capt. David Grief
Perry Mason
Top Dollar
My Little Margie
Have Gun — Will Travel
Gunsmoke
Target
Playhouse 90
Nite Owl News

9:80 Play Tour Hunoh 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey LEVINE'S

Only four Democratic presidents 
have been elected since the Civil 
War: Cleveland, Wilson, F. D. 
Rossevelt and Truman.

Television Programs
i FR ID A Y 1J:!0* I '* Iw P V  I  i;oo Lucky partners

K G N C -T V  1 .«n Hntwri- Rape-1*

YO U R
HEADQUARTERS

Love of Life 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff
The Verdict Is Tours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Bugs Buny 
Popeye
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Tugboat 
Trackdown 
Destiny 
Phil Silvers 
Schlitz Playhouse 
Undercurrent 
Personal Appearance 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather. Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign off

Read The News Classified Ads.
Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry on Ivory

From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
“ Cry Danger”
Western Cavaliers
NBC Hews
Local News
Sports
Weather
Suspicion
Life of Riley
Gillette Cavalcade of Sports
Fight Beat
M-Squad
Thin Man
News
Weather
Jack Parr Show
Sign Off

Open 7:80—Ends Tonight

ROBERT TAYLOR 
SADDLE THE WIND

•  Starts Saturday •

HAL WALLIS’,
GUNFIGHT
O K  CORRAL

* 4 *  n w t w w p

A PPA RELAt»o Curioon and News Rocky Mt. Boys

FRIDAY
•:0e—News. Walter Compton 
i:05—Country Hoedown 
*:30—News. Markets, Weather 
4:35—Country Muslo Time 
1:00—Newe. Jim Terrell 
7:05—Musical Clock 
7:15—Sports News 
7:23—U.S. Weather Bureau 
7:30—Morning News, Jim Terrell 
7:45—Musical Clock 
S:0O— Robert F. Hurlelrh, news 
8:15—This That And T'Other 
8:45—March Time 
9:00—jPampa Reporta 
9:16^Three-Quarter Time 
9:30—News. Steve McCormick 
9:35—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—Newe. Walter Compioa 
10:05—Trading Post 
10:15—Fhe Answer Man 
10:30—5s'ewe. Westbrook Vaa Voorhla 
10:35—Kata Smith Show 
11:00—Newe. Jim Terrell 
11:05—Frontier Quls 
11:10—Malone Money Maker

Men#s Wrangler JEANS
•  SANFORIZED DENIM $ 0 9 !
•  SIZES 29 to 42 dm

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
8:00 Kingdom of the Sea 
8:30 Cartoon Time

West Texas State 
TopperOpen 7 :S0—Now-Sat. Friendly Freddy9:00 For Love or Money
Buccaneers 
Mickey Mouse Club 
Local News 
Weather 
Sports 
Rin Tin Tin 
Frontier Doctor 
Boots A Saddles 
Famous Playhouse 
If You Had A Million 
Favorite Story 
Mickey Rooney 
Shock

You Must Not M/ss This 

Wonderful Family Fore!
M EN 'S  LEV IS

•  GUARANTEED TO 
SHRINK TO FIT

'beards n
r  »

flows, ail 
lie Bonn 
chant* w

Aido RAY - Phil CA R EY-Die* YORKt « caumu ncnui
Also Cartoon and News

SPECIAL PURCHASE
MEN’S WESTERN FELT4 W M0 4-Aon

Open 1:45—Now-Sat.

2 BIG HITS!

Yester 
Cuyler \ 
Saturday 
George 
“ Best E 
the Pai 
Qommerl 

O  Petrol! 
today d 
Texas w 

■ateur R 
Monde 

Pampa 
for thel 
noon. H 
eligible.I 

Bern ill 
Frank J  
Pony H 
p.m. In J 
ly  srhe J 
Mr. Lai 
O’ TexJ

11:15—Morning Melodic*
11:30—Ideal Food For Thought 
12:00—Cedric Foster, New*
12:15—Wilson Drug News, CharleySATURDAY -
13:30—U.S. Weather Bureau 
12:35—(jam* of the Day 
Conclusion—Afternoon Serenade 
3:30—News, John Wingate 
3:35—Afternoon Serenade 
4:00—News. Gabriel Heatter
4:05----- Afternoon Serenade
4:30—New*. Westbrook Vaa Voorhla
4 :35—Afternoon Serenade
5:00—Ab Gunter Show
S:00—Fulton Lewie, Jr.. New*
6:15—Sports Review. Warren Haie# 
* 30— Local Newa Roundup, Charley 

Cross
41:45—The Three Suns 
7:00—News, Frank Slngiaer 
7:05—Music Beyond The Stars 
7:30—Bill Stern's Sports Beat 
7:35—Music Bevond Ths Stare 
8:00—Newe, Lyle Van 
8:05—Muaic Beyond The Star*
8:30—News. Frank Singissr 
8:35—Music Beyond The Stars 
9:00—News, Les Hlgble 
9:05—Muslo Bevond The Start 
»:3fl "  ~

KGNC-TV

W ESTERN  BELTS
PRICED ^  $ *
FROM d

8:00 Induitry on Parade 
8:15 Christian Science
8:30 Noah'a Ark 
9:00 Hoddly Doody 
• :00 Ruff and Reddy 

10:00 Fury 
10:30 Blondie 
11;00 Industry on Parade 
11:15 Wheaties Sports Page 
li:30  White Sox va Red Sox 
2:00 Cotton John 
3:00 American Legend

^  V V y / 1" \  W ,V £

DaYio a  SELzN/ick's

Men s Western SHIRTSa a a r K  f v ^ A . i  rs/’S

ADVENTURES-

I o ta  S a w Ve r
eouu. . - ] E C M  NI C O lP R  \

•  WHITE •  PLAIDS
•  PRINTS •  14-17_ jws. Ken French 

t : 35— Bevond Th* Stars 
0:00—News. Richard “3130 Kit Carson __  _____ _ Rendell

10:05—Munic Beyond The Stare 
10:30—News. OTHERS TO $5.99Cross Current 

Country Junction 
Championship Bowling 
Newa 
Weather
People Are Funny 
Bob Crosby Show 
Opening Night 
Turning Point

Channel T
Ted Mack

____ _____  Ken French
10:35—Music Bevond The Stars 
11:30—News. Richard Randal! 
11:35—Muaic Bsyond The Stars 
11:50—News Dennis Dehn 
11:50—Portal* of Praysr 
13:00—Rian Off

•First d  
plan to 
group 
Pampa 
tng thJ 
Andie, I

Mens Cowboy Boots
#  SIZES 6 to 12
#  FANCY INLAYS *  I  ■  ■
#  BLACK OR BROWN |

Exhaust Fume 
Control Soon?

NEW YORK (UPI)—Many cities 
may compel motorists to control 
the exhaust fumes of their auto
mobiles within the next few years,

Joseph Cotton Show 
News

an air pollution expert saidWeather

Boys Cowboy BootsWednesday,10:20 Premiere Performance 
12:00 Sign Off Dr. Leonard Greenburg, city 

commissioner of air pollution con
trol, said automotive e x h a u s t  
fumes could be legally curtailed 
by devices attached to car*. He 
told the 22nd anual conference df 
the National Association of Sant- 
tarlana such a device would be 
perfected in a few year*.

NOW-SATURDAY
KFDA-TV 
Channel 19

Al*n Cartoon and Now* •  SIZES 3 to 6
•  BLACK OR BROWN
•  FANCY INLAYS

j 9:00 Cartoons 
9:30 Mighty Mouse Playhouse 

110^0 Captain Kangaroo
Also Cartoon and News

attorns- 
the stri 
located 
miles J 
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AmeJ 
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Y e llo w  P a g e  advertising pays off 
no matter h o w  well know n yo u r b u s in e s s  is BO Y S 'W EST ER N  JEANS$199•  1 334-Oz, DENIM

•  FULLY SANFORIZED
•  SIZES 4 TO 16

H E R E 'S  W  H Y I There’s really no mystery about 
why so many shoppers (96 out of 100, by actual survey) rely on 
Yellow Pages when they’re in a buying mood.

Few people, even your regular customers, can remember 
every product you sell, every service you offer. And when 
they’re looking for something and can’t remember who has it, 
they turn to the handiest, most complete shopping guide in 
town . . .  the Yellow Pages.

The same goes for families who move here from other cities. 
And for shoppers looking for “ brands”  they’ve seen adver
tised in the paper, on TV or radio.

I f you don’t now have the kind of Yellow Page advertising 
that attracts these shoppers, you’re missing out on valuable 
new business.

A new phone book will go to press soon. When the tele
phone company’s Yellow Page man calls on you, take ad
vantage of his services. Make sure you’re listed under all the 
classifications that can bring you customers. Make sure your 
Yellow Page advertising spells out all the products, services 
and special features you offer.

BO Y S 'W EST ERN  SH IR T S
PLAIDS < C « \ 0 0
PLAIN COLORS v  $ J y y

BO YS' W ESTERN  HATS
•  GREEN •  BLACK •  BEIGE
•  ALL SIZES X

LA D IES ' JEANS
W ESTERN  PANTS i t 'd

ffTl j|  '*
•  GABS •  RAYONS •  SIZES 28-40 ^

•  WESTERN or REGULAR STYLE

•  BLUE DENIM
•  SIZES 10 to 20
•  SIZES 33 to 44T H E Y  FIND Y O U  F A S T  IN THE

Saturday Is Family Day At Levines
YELLOW 
" PAGES

Saturday For All Your
Needs. Use FREE City Parking Lot

Daily: 9 to 5:30 
Saturday: 9 to 8

L t V I N E S

O P T IIX 'A l

D I A L  MO 5 3 4 6 1

THREE STRIPES
in the SU N

A

1
L O O K  W H A T  THESE B U S IN E S S M E N  

S A Y  A B O U T  "Y E L L O W  PAG E" R E S U L T SI

From a town of 6,850 . . .  „ . _ . . ,  . . .From a town of 3,885 . . .
"W e will continue to advertise exten- , , . . .  ,1 received a call from a nearby town, 
sivmly in the directory. It. the source of ^  eo||#r ho<J ^  ^  ^  Y#||ow

. .  . Service Station Operator

From a town of 3,500 . . .
"My wrecker business has tripled since 
I’ve used the Yellow Pages to tell people 
I’m in the towing business.”

. . . Auto Repair Shop Owner

From a town of 3,850 . . .
"At least 6 0 %  o f my business is a direct

Poges. 1 made the trip over and tola a 
nice order . . . paid the cost o f the ad 
on this one coll." w 

. .  . Shade A Awning Service

)
From a town of 7,750 . . .
"Sixty per cent of my calls for sales and 
services come from my od in the Yellow 
Pages."

.  . .  Appliance Dealer

result of Yellow Page advertising."
. . . Mover* Prom a town of 3,900 . . .

From a town of 7,750 . . .

"I’m located quite a ways from the busi
ness district but am able to get new

"Nine out o f  ten of my calls for up-
business by stating in my Yellow Page 
od that 1 have delivery os well as

bolstering come from my od in the tele- cosh and carry."
phone directory.

. . .  Upholstering Company . . . Cleaning A Pressing Shop

From a town of 2,250 . . . From ■ town of 10,400 . .  .

"W e believe in Yellow Pages to give "One sale we mode amounted to
customers, and newcomer*, in the coon- $2,700. The customer, whom we did not
tie* we serve, information about where know previously, had called os a result
to reach us for service." of our Yellow Page od .”

. .  . Bottled Gas Distribute* .  . .  Aluminum Awning Company

/
1 / .

\

\


